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OBJlUAR.Y 
Herbert Roy M.;.slin Chamberla_i_n ___ B ___ ., ___ Sc __ • ___ (-E __ c_o_n ___ ..... ) 

We mourn the loss of our President and very great friend, Roy Chamberlain, 
whose death occurred suddenly at home on 6th. July 1961. w~ had earlier understood 
that Roy was to have treatment for a stomach complaint which would probably preclude 
him from attending the Jubilee Display on 24th. ,Tune, but there was no indication at 
that time that the end was so vecy near. 

By profession, a University lecturer in Economics, Roy joined the Society 
shortly after its formation, in 1937. Throughout his long association with the 
J3.S.R.P., his experience, time, and knowledge was ever available to the Society. 
In 1948, he took over the complete working of the Exchange Packet, which he shouldered 
for no less than eleven years. This is an enormous task which invariably tends to 
be underestimated by Philat.elic Societies and the great amount of work Roy· put in on 
behalf of members should never be forgotten. In 1951, Roy was elected President, 
and he become President for the second time in our Silver Jubilee year. 

Roy's philatelic collections were considert:ble, and his prime interests 
were Airmsils, Poland; and the Baltic Countries, the latter having recently been 
built up into u fine collection. 

To P..rs. Mdbel Chamberlain, we offer our heartfelt sympathy in her great 
loss. For our Society, we are conscious that it will not be possible to fill Roy's 
place either in our hearts or in our councils. 
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WILLIAiVi Emm:~ CLARENCE KETIEtO 

as the pages of this Journal w.-0 being prepared, comes the tragic news of 
the death, suddenly at home, on Monday 26th. February 1962, of our great friend and 
Editor of this Journal, Bill Kethro. He are still numbed by the shock of his passing, 
which was total;ty unexpected, for Bill had always enjoyed very good health, was 
invariably full of vigour, and worw his 62 years' lightly. At the funeral in Bristol, 
the Society was represent~'Ci by Ian Baillie and Peter Ashford. 

After serving in France during the First World War, Bill joined the family 
business, manufacturers, in Bristol, of bakers' shortening and similar commodities. 
On the retirement of his father - also a notable philatelist - he became Managing 
Director, end continued in this capacity until his own retirement some months ago. 

Bill Kethro joined the Society in 1947 and soon became a pillar of the 
B.S.R.P. In 1955 he was elected Vice-President, and the following year served us as 
President. In 1959 he took over the Honorary Editorship of the Jcurnal, and his 
valuable work for the Society in this capacity will ever be remembered. At the some 
time, he becrune one of the Journal Production team, and the Society is also grently 
indebted to him for the countless hours he has helped "make up" copies of the .Journal 
for distribution, and also for his housing of the Journal reproducing equipment. 

Bill successively formed important collections of the stamps of Imperial 
Russia, Poland, The Wrangel Regugees' Post (p~gcs of which won him The Buchanan Cup 
in 1958) and Finland. Perhaps his prime interest wo.s in the cnncellations of 
Imperial Russia, of which he had a. splendid array. At different times, articles from 
his pen appeared in the Journal (and also in the Rossica Journal) on T.P.O. cancellations 
of Russia and Finland, and also Dots Postmarks. He was also the o.rchi tect of u 
valuable Hussian Railway Map, which was includE:d as a supplement in the Journal. 

He wc::.s also associated with ::.l. booklet which appeared in 1951 on the 
"Stamps of the Russian Refugees' Post", subsequently re-printed in U.S.A. in 1954 
in Billig's Phil~telic Handbook No.20. ~'his work won a certificate of merit at 
the London International Stamp Exhibition, 1960. 

'rhese past few months Bill he.d been working on a ddailed classii'icn.tion of 
tho different types of Imperial cc.ncellntions. 

In the passing of its Journal Ecli tor, the Society h[1s lost a crwerful 
stalwart who will be much missed by everyone. To Mrs. Phyll Kethro, memb~rs tender 
their deep sy~pethy in her gre~t loss. 
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THIS JOURNAL 

NOTES ON 

.JOURNAL PRODUCTION 

This Journal was edited, ond the typing wo.s complctGd, at the time of Bill 
Kethro's sudden death. Pete Ashford und I are producing it using the Roneo equipment 
first employed for Journul No.22; this is not u simple tusk as this method of production 
is rually prccticuble only when at least three .people ur6 participating. We are 
therofore working under considerable difficulties: · for exrunple, ttio Ronco equipment nnd 
miscelloncous items needed for "running off" ho.ve been moved from Bill's house (where, 
to our P.dvuntnge and to his considerable inconvenience, they hc.d been admirably located 
and cured for sincE: first obtnined nearly 5 yen.rs ago) to my own; ugnin the inconvenience 
of Pete and I being in Warmihster and Bristol respectively hns likewise contributed 
problems . in this emergency. 

However, in the trugic circumstances we huve done our best to ennble the 
Journal to re~ch you as soon as possible. We- apologise for the delnys in completion 
und for the fact thli.t the various difficulties i11volv0d h~ve entailed u slightly 
lowering of quality (this is particulcrly true of SOI!l(, of the illustrations for the 
P..rticlE:: on the Wenden issues). We hope that rec-ders (ond particularly the authors 
concerned) will forgive the faults which we have felt to be unavoidable in order thnt 
this Journal Mey not be even further deluyed. 

l'UTURE JOURNALS 

As members will clrendy know, PCJte Ashford ha.s been appointed to succeed the 
late Bill Kethro ns Editor of the Journal; we wish Pete dl success in his new tusk. 

The loss of Bill Kethro men.ns that the present Roneo method of Journal 
rroduction must be replaced, und Pote has urulertnken to urrunge for professional 
i:roduction of e~ch future Journal, corunencing with No.31. 

All contributions for the Jcurnnl should therefore now be sent direct to 
Jlr.P.T.Ashford (8.ddress us on Page 2). 

fon L.G.B11illie 
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TU[ DOTS NUMf]{AL CANCflLATIOtJS 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

DR.. A.I-I. WOJtTMAN 
One of our members has an almost complete run of the first type of dots 

cru:1cellation, the concentric rings. from -1 to 60, and we had hoped to give details 
of the innermost ring of further numbers in this type, with his help, possibly even 
completing the list. As described in the article in our previous number, this 
innermost ring occurs in three sub-types. At the time of writing no reply has been 
received from him, but any further information will be given in our next number. 

In the meantime we can give readers the details of some fresh discoveries 
which have been made. Dr.L.S.Sneg:i.reff has sent details of Nos. 20, 32 and 53, and 
among some new numbers which have come my way, Nos. 26, 42 and 57 can be added to the 
ten dots type as in Fig. 1 in the last article (B.J.R.P. No.29, page 4). No.54 was 
however, included in error, and should be deleted. In my own collection there is 
also an example of No.18 used on cover in December 1960 in the twelve dots type, so 
that this number occurs in two sub-types, the only one to be discovered thus so far. 
Perhaps members will discover others. 

In order to clarify this subject, we give below a list of the numbers in th~ 
first type, classified into three sub-types according to the number of dots in the 
innermost ring, and their arrangement 1 so far as it is lmown at present. Will readers 
please help to complete the list? 

i ii iii 

l i 9 17 ii 
2 1 10 18 i and iii 
3 i 11 ii 19 i 
4 12 ii 20 ii 
5 i 13 ii 21 
6 i 14 i 22 i 
7 15 ii 23 
8 16 i 24 i 
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25 i 37 ii 49 ii 
26 ii 38 ii 50 
27 i 39 ii 51 
28 ii 40 i 52 i 
29 ii 41 ii 53 ii 
3'' lj i 42 ii 54 iii 
31 43 55 ii 
32 i 44 ii 56 ii 
33 ii 45 57 ii 
34 ii 46 iii 58 
35 ii 47 iii 59 
36 ii 48 iii 60 i 

In the hexagonal tYEe for villages, No.30 does exist on cover. Mr. Kurt 
Adler reports that he hu.s it, and so actually has no less than ~ covers in this 
type, a most outstanding achievement. 

Two more identifications have been made of higher rrumbers in the Truncated 
Triangular type, from covers, 1051 in Mr.Adler's collection and 1142 in Mr.E.C.Peel's. 

1051 
1142 

ZAVIERTSIE (Chenstokhov G.) 
FRAMPOL (Zrunost. G.) 

K.Adler. 
E.C.Peel. 

~Ir.Peel also reports Nos. 715, 1067 and 1202 in blue, nna mllkes the point 
that where the numeral cancellation occurs in blue, the corresponding name and date 
cancellation on the cover is also in blue. 
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Tf.lf CUAtlACTf~f STICS OF TI-If GfNUINf, 
\ 

RIPRINTS, AND FOQ.~fRlfS or TI-If 
IMPEJlFOllATE 2tt.STAMPS OF WftJDfN 
1863-1870 
W. P. Flf TCI-I f R, 

The large 2k. "B~iefmarke" stamp in black and rose red was shortlived and 
was followed by four issues all imperforate and of similar design. All four issues 
were printed in shades of red with green centres. The differentiating feature of 
each issue is -

1863 Thin green line round central oval. 
1864 Griffin in central oval. 
1866 Green oval without green line. 
1870 Modified design with fancy background. 

The first three issues all employed the same red design, these issues can 
therefore be treuted together. 

The 1863, 1864 and 1866 issues 
All three issues were lithographed by G.Plates. 
The sheet size of the 1863 issue is unknown. The 1864 issue is known to 

be printed in three horizontal rows but the shuet size is unknown. There are five 
printings of the 1866 issue with at least two different sheet sizes. Firstly a sheet 
of 16 (2 x 8) with the sixth stP.Inp inverted, and later a sheet of unlmown size but 
with a single stamp, printed sideways, on the lower margin. 

Genuine characteristics 
Background extends upwards up into tho space betw8en the upper frrunes. 
Three balls in each corner. 
Semi-circles 1{"1lllll. from inner frmne at centre. 
Regular fine background network made up of horizontal rows of 1-¾-mm. ovals 

with diamonds between rows. 
In central design, bottom four semi-circles larger than others. 
Green oval 7 mm. across in the 1863 and .1864 issues. Oval&~ mm. across 

in 1866 issue. 
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Baron von Campenhnusen's Reprints (1880) 
Facsimiles of the origi.nal. R,Jd ring instoad of green round central green 

oval. All four corner ornaments in form of fleur de lys. Background composed of 
1 mm. o·rals with three rows of diamonds botwaen ovals. All semi-circles eoual size. 
Space between upper two frrunes clear. Gre~n oval 7! !Dlu. Sheet sizo 7 x·4. 
10,000 reprints printed of both the 1863 end 1864 issues. The 1863 issue printed 
in deep red; the 1864 issue printed in two shades, deep red and light rosy red. 
Stamps l¾nun. to 2¼lillll. apart. 

Herr von Hirschheydt's Roprints (189,2,} 
Reprints of the 1864 issue made for charity purposes. Stamps 2 mm. 

e.part. Blurrod print. Head of the F of 'Briefmarke' taller and thicker. Sheet 
size 7 x 8. These reprints are said to be rare. 

Forgeries of the 1863, 1864 and 1866 issues 
As with the genuine, most of the forgeries a.re found with the different 

centres utilising a single 'design' for the red portion. 

Forgery One (? Spiro) 
All four corners have two balls. W of WENDEN touches frmne. Semi

circles all of equal size. Space between top frames clear. Background made up 
of 1-¼ mm. ovals with four rows of diamonds between. Oval 6½ mm. across. Found 
on the 1863 and 1864 issues. 

Forgery Two 
All four corners have two balls. 

background mainly made up of 2-½- I!II!l. ovc.ls. 
three issues. 

Forgery Three 

Second N of 'WENDEN missing. Irregular 
Oval 6¾ mm. across. Found on all 

Two small balls in each corner. Fine indistinct background. SCH close 
to bottom frame. Oval 6-~ mm., no outor green ring. Found on the 1864 issue and 
1866 issue. 

Forgery Four 
Corner balls as genuine except SW corner top ball smaller. Background 

ns genuine but uneven. No network between top two franes. Griffin's arm points 
up. Found on the 1864 issue. 

Forgery Five 
Background and corners as gerruine but SW c0rnor balls on longer stalks 

and NW corner balls not in line as in the genuine. No network between two top 
frames. H of Wl!."'NDENSCHEN has top serif extending to right. stamps 2 mm. a.part 
sheet size probably 5 x 4. OvP.l 7 mm. Found on the 1866 issue. 

Sperati Forgeries 
Sperati produced forgeries of both the 1864 and 1866 issues, These are 

fully d8scribed in the BPA. book "The Work of Jee.n Spernti". As I have not seen these 
forgeries I cannot add to this description. 
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The 1870 Issue . 
Modified design. Background fine design with very clear printing. Oval 

6¼ lIDll. across. Corner ornaments made up of three spparate balls on stalks. Spacing 
1 x 1-½ mm. · Sheets 10 x 10. 50,000 issuGd. Lithographed by Burckhardt-stahl of 
Riga. 

Baron von Campenheusen's Reprint. (1880) 
Faesimiles of the original. 

S of XREISES close to the frame. Oval 
1¾ to 2 mm. · 10,000 printed. 

Herr von Hirschheydt's Reprint (1893) 

Corner ornament in form of fleur de lys. 
5¼ mm. across. Sheets 7 x 4. Spacing 

Reprinted for a chcrity in Riga from a new stone using the old die but 
retouched. Very like original. but print blurred especially the I and F of BRIEFMARKE. 
Sheets 7 x 8. Spacing 1¾ mm. 

ForS§ry One 
Background of fancy design with interrupted vertical lines. Smaller 

than genuine, 2~- x 16 instead of 23 x 16-½mm. No dot to I of BRIEF MARKE. 

,Bperati Forgery 
Very dangero.us for-gery. Colours deeper than the original. Break in 

"the solid under the SW star, 2½ mm. from the left. Numerous breaks in outer frame. 

If any members have e:rry other typos of forgeries of these issues, I should 
very much like to see them. 

S'i'UDY GROUP itll'NOUNCEMENT 

Mr. R.P.Knighton, Research Superintendent, has asked us to state that 
Beginners' queries for the ImperiP..l and Zemstvo stamps should be sent to Mr. E.C. 
Cambridge, 122 Grand AvE;nue, Hassocks, Sussex. Advanced queries should go, as 
usucl, to Dr.A.H.Wortmon, 2D Upsdell Avenue, Palmer's Green, Lo.ndon N.13. 
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·usfD ABROAD CWRONICLf 
S.D. TCI-IILI NGf.11 lllAN ]I 

In the twelve months that have elapsed since the second instalment of this 
Chronicle was written (see BJRP 29), the quantity of fresh discoveries notified by readers 
bes reached unprecedented proportions, confirming once more the intense interest with 
which man;y members are now investigating this wide field, and the extraordinary 
pGssibilities that this field still offers to students. A full chronicle of all fresh 
finds cannot be given in the limited space of this article, and this third instalment 
111Ust therefore be unavoidably restricted to a record of fresh items of outstanding 
importance notified up to September 1961. 

(1) CONSTANTINOPLE 
It was thought that little remained to be discovered on this important Office, but 

Mr.A.Droar has now secured a cover of the pre-stamp period with a hitherto unrecorded 
er.rival marking of' the Consular P.O., dated 14th. July 1858 (Fig. 41, overleaf). Another 
marking, notified by Mr.R.S.Blomfield, reads 11.APlillS DEPART" (Fig.42), and was evidently 
applied on letters posted too late to catch the outgoing mail. a further double-oval 
tyye used at the Galata Office during the 1900s has been reported by Mr.K.Adler (Fig.43). 

(2) TULCEA 
The Check-list for this elusive Office must now be enlarged to include the 10k. 

1672 and the 7k. 1879, both horizontally laid, as loose copies of both with the postmark 
in Type 1 have beE:in secured by Messrs. E.G.Peel and G.H.Torrey. 

(3) ROUMELIA 
Dr.A.H.Wortm..-m advises having seen in the Franz See collection at Vienna covers from 

hitherto unrecorded Post Offices in this region. The postamarks are in the usual type 
(sE e Fig. 78, etc. in Part I) and read POSHT.i~ KARLOVO or POSHTA lulZJJilLIK. .Another 
poBtmark (exact type not yet ascertained) reads POSHTENSKA STANTSIY.i:;. IKHTIM1ili. 

(4) BATUM 
Mr.M.Liphschutz sub~itted a strip of four of the 10 para, 1866 ROPIT issue, with 

two complete strikes of the cancellation of this port in Standard Type "Y" (Fig.44), 
mirecorded so far. Mr.A.Rayhack has secured a loose lk. 1872 issue, hor. laid, with 
the double oval illustrated in Part VI (Fig.732), duted 1876. 

(5) TIREBOLI 
A further example of the rm-e cancellation of this port in Type 2 (Fig.745, in Part 

Vl) is now in the collection R.S.Bloir.field. It is agnin on the 10 pa.. Romanov. fi1essrs. 
Ac:ler and Torrey also report nore incomplet~ examples of Type 1 (on stamps already listed 
in Part VI). 
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(6) DARDANELLES 
.An incomplete strike of the canceller in Stroldard Type "Ai .. " (Fig.45), unknown so 

far, has bet;n submitted by Mr.E.G.Peel on a loose copy of thb lk. 1879 issue ver·t. laid. 
Colour: BLUE. This :mn:rking is evidently of gred rarity. .iJ. further exEll'lple of the 
"CC" double-oval (Fig. 766, in Part VI) has bebn cor1.rmnicated by Y.ir.G.H.Torrey, again in 
BLUE. 

(7) MYTILENE 
The pre-stanp marking of this Office, in Standard Type "U'' (Fig.46), can now be 

recorded, thanks to Mr.Liphschutz, who socured a renarkable cover apparently mailed 
in the first place at the French Post Office in this island, as it bears two copies 
of the 40c. 1862 issue of France. These two stut1ps are defaced by pen, indicating 
that the letter was handed to the Russian Post Office (probably because the first ship 
to call was a ROPIT vessel). This latter applied on the cover the marking in Type 
"U", and alongside a orumscript indication of the postage collected, reading P.P.K.15 
( "Port Pa.ye Kopd~s 15"). Date July 1st. 1859. 

To this major discovery can now be added another one no less important, this 
consistiug of the "Eagle" type for this port (similar to Fig.47 of RHODES, listed 
hereunder, but with MITELINSKOE at bottom left), two examples of which have been submitted 
by Mr.Blomfield, both on loose copies of the 2 pi. 1866 ROPIT stamp, and the~efore 
inccmplete, but clearly showing the essential part of the inscription. Cclour: BLUE, 
as usual for this type. 

(8) RHODES 
The "Eagle" type, recorded above for Mytilene, is also now !mown from Rhodes, 

and is illustrated in Fig.47, again thanks to l-lr.Blornfiold, who secured an ext>..mple on 
a loose lk. 1872 issue, vertically laid. Colour; BLUE. Mr.Blomfield's find is all 
the more reIJarkable, as this style of narkin~ appears in this case for the first time 
on a stamp of Russian Levant, thus extending its period of use to the early 1870s. 

On the other hand, Jvir.E.G.Peel has now unearthed a second ex~le of the rare 
"CC" double-oval of this island, on the same stanp (20 para Rocanov) as the copy in 
the Torrey collection ( illustrated in Fig. 781 in Part VI). · 

( 9) ME:RSIN.A 
If re~ders refer to page 535 in Part VI, they will find that the first lmo~m example 

of the pre-stamp marking from this port in Standard Typ1;, 11U" had been found by Mr. M. 
Liphschutz, on a st&1pless cove:r of December, 1862. I'!r.Liphschutz has secured since 
two more lbtters with this nurking (ono being from the well-known Perodi correspondence), 
t> .. .nd their characteristics are e.s follows: the earlier letter, □ailed on 2/4/1860, shows 
Type"U" with figuro "4" (for nonth) reversed (a most unusud occurenco), e.nd space for 
11 611 in the yee.r filled by a. square of ink {Fie.48). A menuscript P.P.20 indicates 
that postuge has been prepaid. The later iten, dated 21/3/1862 (Fig.49) has in 
addition the printed "P.P. 11 marlr...ing of this port (Fig.50), which is being recorded for 
the first time. All these Lm.rkings a.re in an oily blackish green ink. 

No double-ovals from Mersine had been net so far: this gap is now filled by D~.A. 
Kohnne, who produced an incomplete inpression of the largE; "CC" Type (Fig.51) on a 
loose l pi. 1900, hor. lcid. 

(10) TRIPOLI OF SYRIA 
The lm-ge ornamental type previously recorded for Alexand.retta (Fig.201 in Part 

II), also exists for Tripoli, und is illustrated in Fig.52, from a front of letter 
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addressed to P.'.'T0di, Beirut, kindly c,:,,-:-.i .unicatE.d by Mr.Liphschutz. 
with dark green spots. 

(ll) .tJ..EPPO 

Colour: very 0ILY 

.Ali unusual type of "P .P." r.m.rking, used at this inland offic0, is illustrated in 
Fig. 53, again thanks to Nr.}l.Liphschutz, from a letter in his colLction sent from 
aleppo to Messrs. Bustros and Nephows at Beirut in 1866. The lGtter has on the back 
the PORT .il.EKSaiIDRET'l'.a. transit marking in Type "W", but the 2 pi. ROPIT staop is 
cancelled with the tri('..ngle of dots "783" of Beirut, P.nd was presUlllably struck on the 
letter upon urrival at Beirut, as the .n.l.€ppo P.P. marking suggests that the letter 
hnd left this town in stampless condition. 

(12) ACRE 
.a tantcllising front of a letter frou this port is among the nany items notified 

by Mr.Liphschutz. This bears two impressions of the Gothic P.P. of a.ere (Fig.Sia in 
Part VI), both blurred due to the oily nature of the ink, plus a very pocrly pri.ntt'<i 
strike of the large ornamental marking recorded above for Tripoli (Fig.52), but with 
what appea.rs to be .iJC&i. at bottom. Unfortunately, the impression is so p0or that the 
two 11 

.. ~"s alone can bnrely be ide,ntified, while the "KR" in the centre of the word hns 
completely failed to print. No need tc stress the extreme rarity of this marking, 
coming from a small office like .li.Cre, and it is to be hoped that a clearer example will 
be unearthed soon by one of our many specialists, now that its existence is known. 

(13) JAFF~ 
~examples of the very elusive PORT Y.£.FF.li single circle in Type "W" (Fig.823 in 

Part VI) now have tc be recorded: Yir.P.Morgoulis produced a most remarkeble cover 
franked with a 3k. and a 5k. of the Nov. 1858 issue of Russia. (Perf. 12½), bothcan
celled with this date-stamp, while Dr.a.Kohan,.; has submitted a loose copy of the 3k. 
1872 issue of Russian Levant, vert. laid, with this same cancellation in BLUE-GREEN. 
Other additions tc the check-list of this ver~ popular Office a.re the 5k. 1872 issue 
of Levant, vort. le.id, with Type 1 in }3LUE, notified by Mr.Blomfield, and a cover 
franked with 5k. 1872 hor.laid plus a lk. 1879 vert.la.id both cancelled with Type 3A in 
GREENISH-BLUE ( s~~e collection). Dr.a.Kohane has shown the large "CC" double-ovel 
(Fig.238 in Part II) in PURPLE on 10k. 1890. 

Last but not necessarily least, this writer has to report recent acquisition of 
a loose copy of the 2 pi. ROPIT issue of 1866 with a triple impression of the hitherto 
unrecorded "Eagle" type from this port (sirrti.lar to the RHODES marking illustrated 
in Fig.47, but with Y.tiF'1?IN.SKOE at botton left). ~l thre6 impressions are naturally 
incomplete due to the sncll size of the star.ip, eJ1d they a.re applied one over the ether, 
thus blurring the inscriptions, but the initial letter "Yi,." is clearly printed on one 
of the thret. strikes, and the first four letters "YJi.FFI •••••• 11 can be identified on 
another strike. There is no point in reproducing such a blurred exnmple, but it is 
hoped that readers will seize the hint, f'.nd soon produco a beth,r D.Ild more complete 
copy. Colour: BLUE, as usual. 

( 14) 1.i.LEYuilIDRli 
The large ornrunental marking of this town illustrated in Fig.54, from a letter in 

the Lipschutz collection, is another important addition to the postal history of this 
cffice. The check-list of this Office in Part II should be completed by adding the 
lOk. 1866 issuw of Russia, pf.15, her.laid, an example of which, cuncelled with the 
785 triangle of dots, is now in the Peel collection. 
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(15) CR]:TE 
A consider[.:.bk amount of ad.di tiono.l 1Th.'1.t8rial from the Br1nch Offices of the 

Russian Provisional Post in this islru1d has been communicated by Messrs. P.J.Drossos, 
K.Freyman, ,J.Michadidis, E.G.P8el, A.Ruyhack and R.G.Thackrah, ~.nd allows us to fill 
the majority of the gaps remcining in the improved list of these Offices in Pert VI. 
The sinrlo-line HETHYMNO cP..nceller inJ.)'_@cl!_ notified by Mr.Blornfield (see BJRP 29, 
page 13 is. illustrated in Fig. 55. The markings of the BrP..nch Offices of MARGARIT.AIS 
(Fig.56 and DAM.AST.a. (Fig.57) have now be(:,n seen, the lattor on a single copy of the 
l met. green, 2nd. issue (coll. Michaelidis), tho former in VIOLET on another co~y of 
the srunfJ stamp (snme collection) ~d in BLUE on a 2 met. oily colour 1st. issu0 (coll. 
Rayhack). 

Examples now on record for H.OUS'.11IKA, AMARI, PIGHI, SELIA, SPILI and KASTEL! exceed 
half a dozen of each, but all are on the First or Second issues (all values), except 
two copies of SELIA, in BLACK, nn the 1 and 2 met. blue, of thu Fourth issuti (coll. 
Y.J.ichaelidis). The <'pinion expressed in Pa.rt VI that stamps of the Fc-urth issue were 
not supplied to most of these Branch Offices, seems to be confirmed by th~se fresh finds. 

( 16) SHIP MAIL IN '11HE LEVl'\NT 
The large ornamentcl marking of the ROPIT ship "KONST.Al',JTii'l" is illustrc.ted in Fig. 

58 from a loose 10 para 1866 ROPIT stamp in the collection Liphschutz. 
Additions to the list of Austrian Lloyd ship postmarks on Russian stcmps comprise 

ships XXVIII, LX, LXI and LXIX in the LLOYD AUSTRIACO type (Fig.285, Pa.rt II) mid the 
.APOLLO, ESP.ERO, GALA.TEA, GALICIA end VENUS in the 1901 type (Fig.871, Pert VI) all in 
the Kohune collection, plus the Di~IA'rIA in the Rayhack collecti0n. A full check-list 
of all ve.J.ues recorded will be given in a special volume dealing exclusively with the 
markings of the ships of this Ji.ustric:n Company. This volume is now in active 
preperation, for publicetion in the first months of 1962. 

( 17) KI!LN.aTE . OF BUKHA..JU\ 
A real gold min8 of ceJlcellations from this Khanate appears to have been discovere1 

by Paris members of the BSRP, and the following hitherto unrecorded fresh types have 
beei:i communi~ated by _Mes~rs •. ~ler, Lips~hutz{ Nasl~w~1k~, Peel ~d Prajb~ano: GU~ 
serial"a" (FJ.g. 59), KARSHI St;rial "a" lFig. 60 J, Sf!.AAR) SHAUZ serud"a" (Fig.61) (I-:r. 
Kethro has este.blished that this is an altc,rnativc spelling of SH11HR-I~"'YABZ), KATTA 
KURGiJ.i serial "ve" (Fig.62), TERMEZ serial "a" (Fig.63) and "ve" (Fig.64), this latter 
in very small size, and 8T1ffi.rlYii. m:rKHARA "ghe" (Fig.65). 

lfost of these have b(.en found in many copies, and the hoard also included dozens 
of examples of other scarce c.'.'ncellations of SHAERISYiiliZ, CII.tt."RDZHUI, KEii.KI, OLD and NEW 
BUKF..A!:1A, in various already r~corded typE::s. Also a number 0f exemples from l!EW 
URGii~NCH in the Khonate of Khiva, and from KMiliGAR in Sin-Kiang, with a fresh smell size 
type for this latter town (Fig.66), notiffod by Mr.Liphschutz. 

(18) ;KfIANATE OF IgIIVA 
.The double-circle type used at IGfIVA-TOWN has at long last be&n discovered by 

Messrs. Adle:t end Lipschutz, end is illustruted in Fig.67. The ,1.dler find consists 
of a cover of the Soviet period (1925), where this date-stamp cancels Soviet Postage 
Due stamps, while Mr.Lipschutz has it on a loose 7R. 1918 (narrow setting) dated 
7.10.22. In both cases, datE>s are too late:: for "Used Abroad" status, but rarlier 
examples should exist, and will no doubt be spotted in due course. 
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(19) POtlT-nRTIDJ11 ~S'riiTICJ:,) 
Nr.E.G.Peul produc8d a lR. Russic.. 1889 issue with n. quite unexpected cancdlation 

of c'. Brc..nch P.O. at Pcrt-.iu-thur Rt:.ilwc.y Str;;.ticn (Fig. 68). It is most e,xtra-ordinary 
inde0d thd, with the largG nurolJor of e)..amplr,s e.lrsady knnm from fort-Arthur, a11d the 
attention this Uffice has recGivccl in the po.st, this particular date-stamp (which 
estnblisht-:.<l. the existc.mce of un addi tioncJ. P,Jstcl establishment) should not have been 
df:tect~d eerlier, ro1d this instance stressGs once morf: tb:1 wide scope of research avail
able in this field. 

( 20) }Iii.NCRURIA 
Fresh i te;ms or values notified run into hundr(~ds, and th;:; list must une..voidnbly 

be limited to a very short selection of a few important items, among :i:m!m Illl'J)Y 

communice.ted by Nessrs. K • .a.dler, Dr.Bache, R.S.Blomfield, E.F.l;ewman, M.Liphschutz, 
I.Maslowski, B.Iwanoff, E.G.Peul, A.PrMo, a.Prejbiano, G.S.Russcll and Dr.Wortmun. 
'l'he most importont finds are evidently the ef'.rly double-circlus of TAOU.ICH.i...O (spelt 
in this cc.se T~J..ADZ!IaO, Fig.69) found by r-'l.I'.l>Iaslowski on a 2k. Russia 1902 issue,, and 
of lIB,'iCHW.i-J:m (Fig.70), discovered by Mr.W.S.E.Steuhen on a lie. of the same set. 
Examples of the SF..Ai~IAH.W.h.l~ singlu-circle on :tussian stamps (including 4 covers) are 
now in the Bache, Lipschutz nnd haslowski collections (Fig. 71). The single-circle 
of GIRIN with serinl 2 (Fig.72) has been found by 11r.Blomfield on a lk. 1889 issue. 
The FJANCHULI-'110WN double-circle with serial "ve'' (Fig. 73, note dots surrounding dote) 
,md the TSITSIK.i-ili POLIW.P.T.K. with serial "be" (Fig. 74) hav& bGen shown by Messrs. 
Adlur end Lipschutz respec~ively, this latt0r hnving alse: to be thanked for the small 
size "be" date-stamp of KH.AlIBIN-C.AJI:P (Fig.75). Mr.B.Iwc.noff prrduced a fresh date-
stamp of LY.11.0-Y..dl{G (similar to Fig.649, Part V, but serial "ghc!') in BLUE on ?Ok. 
Russia 1902 issue on piece. 

( 21) US~1JRI iCAILWAY 
In the preceding instc.11:J.ont of this ChronicL.: (BJRli, 29) , two incomplete 

illustrations wer8 given (~'ig.35 end 39) of double-circle types which w&re thought to 
belong to u.n unrecorded Russian P.O. in Mc'Ulchuria, r:.nd to ~ ship of the C.E.R. operating 
on the Amur river. These illustrations brought forth numerous communications from 
readers, which cllowed us to solve both problems promptly, but the facts disclosed by 
this inquiry are of such a nature that it is fol t desirl,ble to wern ret:.dE:rs of the 
c.ctual position, lest they may be tempted to ptw high prices f/'\r cancellations which, 
despite tl:.G:ir inscriptions, do n0t fall into thG "Used Abr:,ad" c!ltegory. 

To sum UPi the first word of the inscription at b"ttom "f Fig. Y1 wr:.s USSUR., nrt 
i\l'IUR, e.nd tll0 full inscription tra.nslated "Um3URI ?R.Al-iC:l' OF TEE CHHiE~'E Li~Tk.m'i 
RAILi.tiAY". The ncmo of the ste.tion appcr..ring ::i.t top of Fig. 39 l1~s not yet been 
id~ntified, but full impressions of cancellations of ether stations of the Ussuri Line 
have b00n shown by i-lr.LipGchutz (Fig. 76, of station }ff~1.VYOV-AI1LJRSKII) ruid Iir.Re.yhack 
(Fig. '77, of station S'w.A!'J(a, nE.:ar Vla.divost0k), and these indic,1to that many or all 
stations of this rf?.ilwe:.y were suppliGd with d~1.te-stomps which contained the inscription 
USSUR.OTD.K.V.ZHE.D. ~t bottom. 

The Ussuri rc.ilwt-.:.y, going from Vladivostok to Khabarovsk across the Earitimo 
Province, wes a. pursly netropoli tr:.n line running exclusively inside Russian Territory, 
and there is ho appt:.ront explnnation as to why it should have be~n considered ut any 
time as u "branch line" of th& Chinese Eastern Railway, which, at lut:st officially, was 
n mixed Russian-Chinese onterprise oporating outside Russia. Admittedly, the C.E.R. 
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was using the trucks of the Ussuri Line on the short distnnce betwe0n Nikolsk-Ussuriisk 
end Vladvostok, purely a.s a matter of' convenience , but this could be no r eason why the 
whole Ussuri Line should com8 under the C.E.H. Nevertheless, it would appoar that 
this was the case, at l oe.st for a while , judging from the number of date- ~tamps issued 
with this unusual inscription at bottom. 

As regards Fig.35 in BJRP, 29, Mr.a.Prado pre.raptly supplied a complete impression 
of this marking, rending 5'T. NOVONU.:ZHrnO at top, and Dr.Seichter C()nfi:rmed fr0rn his 
Postal Guide that this wes still nnothcr station of the Ussuri Line, on the Nikolsk
Ussuriisk tc Vladivnstok str0tch, therefore well inside Russian t erritory. (severcl 
more examples have turned up sine&). In this case, the inscription a.t bottom is even 
more misleading, since it only reads K"IT.VOS'r • .&L.:;.:U. (like all stations inside Manchuria}, 
without a:ny reference to the Ussuri Line. (Fig. 78). This may have been a mistake, in 
e:ny case this station does not qualify at all a.s "Used .Abroad". 

(22) C.E.R. MARITIME COMPANY 
Mr.G.H.Torrey secured a strip of three of the 14k. Russia 1889 issue di~playing 

the r eme.rkable double-oval cancellation illustrat8d in Fig.79. The inscription at 
top, in Bnglish, reads C.E.R.Co. SEA-GOING SERVICE, ond establishes that, unlike Fig. 
39, this marking indeed belongs to one of the ships of the C.E.R. Unfortmw.tely, the 
bottom half of this large date-stamp, which almost certainly contained the nmne of the 
ship, is missing on Mr.Torrey's strip, and more material is needed to reconstruct in 
full this very re.re item. 
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A VfRY ODD COVfRv 
DONALD McDONALD 

The object of this note is to elicit any information that may exist about .a 
cover that has recently come to light purpC'rting to emanate in 1905 fr0m Reval (now 
Tallinn in Soviet Estonia, but then a port of Imperial Russia). The cover is frPJlked 
with a blue 10 kopeck Russian stamp of the 1902-4, affixed upside down and cancelled with 
a crude violet swastika (thickness of limb about 3 mm. and overall size 17 DDD.) It is 
addressed in manuscript to Herrn Oscar Bauer, Kgl. span. Hoflieferant, Cafe Bauer, Unter 
den Linden 26, Berlin, Deutschland. In the lower corner diagonally opposite to the 
Russian stamp is affixed a German 10-pfennig stamp of the Germania type cancelled in 
black with a normal German postmark of Hoitenau, 30.10.05. 9 10 V. Also on the left, 
and partl7 obscured by the German stamp, is a faint rubber stamp in three lines: 
J,.Kasati/Sch-makler/ ( third line obscured). 

On the reverse at the top, in the same handwriting as the address, is what 
is presumably the mame and adclress of the sender; H.v.Schonenbeck, Reval, Hotel du Nord. 
Ieside this is a black circular delivery stamp which says: Bestellt vom Postamte 64, 
31/10.05. h (or b).I. 

Before discussing the cover we must remember that the dates mentioned 
coincide with a state of e;haos, not only in Reval but also throughout Russia, arising 
from the abortive Revolution of 1905. Also that the Russians were still using their 
old style calendar, which was 13 days behind the new style calendar in use in the West, 
1:: o that 30 October in Germany was the same day as the 17th. in Reval. And this was the 
...-ery day that the chaos was nominally brought to an end by the Tear's proclamation of the 
concessions that included the summoning of a Duma (Parliament). 

Returning now to the cover, the first question that occurs to one concerns 
ihe presence on it of the cancelled German stamp. Was this an attempt by the German 
lost Office to collect postage due? But the cancellation is a normal postal one, the 
franking appears to be strictly correct, and there is no reference to anything to be pail 
ly anybody. It seems likely, therefore, that the recipient, having received the letter 
End wishing to establish a date for that fact, put the German stamp on it and re-pcsted 
jt to himself at the Hoitenau post 0ffice, so obtaining a postmark dated 30 October and 
Elso a delivery stamp dated 31st. That such practice is not unknown will be remembered 
1y anyone who was interested in the early carrying by air of the internal mai~s of Great 
Iritain, when frequently recourse was had to it by stamp dealers and other interested 
rarties to establish the early date or hour of arrival that confirmed flight. 

If these speculations are correct, then it appears that this cover could have 
reached Berlin from Reval by post, but it could also have been carried in the pocket of 
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a refugee, who stuck on tho stw,p and applied the swastika cancellation for fun or 
speculation and then posted the letter normally at Hoi tt:mau. What is the possibility 
that it may really have corue all the way by post? 

Following upon the best pal'.'t of a year's disturbances, a General Strike of 
all workers was culled in Jt.Petersburg 0n 10 October (Old Style). This rapidly spread 
all over the country reaching Revnl on the 14th. It included post office workers and 
those on the railways. On the 16th. a mass meeting of lteval workers was fired on by 
the Russian troops stationqd there, with 160 casu.1. ties in dead and wounded. On the 
following day crune the announcement of the Tsar's concessions. 

During the critic al four days the bstoniP..n Nationalists of Revul were in 
control of the Town Council and were not interfered with by the Russian troops even at 
the ti.m~ of the tr~gic affair of the 16th. The Council could therefore have set up, 
or at least allowed, emerg.::ncy postal communications and may have .arranged for foreign 
mail to be moved a.broad, probt·.bly by sea. 

Tr1ese are circumstances under which the swastika cancellation mey have been 
used. We must remember that in th0se days it wes a sign c.f good luck, well-½eing, end 
fr<-:edom, and had not yet acquired the unfortunate flavour that it has t0-d[;_y. The fact 
that the Russian stamp was struck on to this particular ccver upside down might also be 
E gesture of disapproval of an imperial symbol. 

Are there c.ny other covers like this knoi,,m, and if so, what · werE, the 
circumstances of their trllllSit? Further, e.re there any memories of whet actually 
bappened in Reval with regard to communications in mid-October 1905? 

Any information would be most welcome. 
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TUf STOR.Y OF rwo LfTTf R.S 
In Journal No. 29 ( page 32), I•lajor J' •• Prado gave details of two covers. In 

the case of the 'Chefoo' cover, the author invited members to col".D'l!ont thereon. We are 
indebted to Dr.A.H.Wortman for the following: 

This is a cover from Port Arthur, posted on board a steemer leaving for,or 
en route to, Ch~foo, where it received thb framed PAQUEBOT marking to be seen beside 
the written word 'Germany' in the address, and the double circular CHEFOO. It was then 
passed as usucl to the Chinese Post Office in CHEFGO and conveyed by the Chinese P.O. 
to their office in SB..ANGHAI. There it was transferred to the Russian P.O. for 
conveyance abroad, in this case by a French ship. All this was normul practice, th~
post inland in China being dealt with by the Chinese P.O. but mail addressed outside had 
to be dealt with by a foreign P.O., in this case the Russian and French. The circular 
postal marking to be seen by the side nf the firm's cachet is of course, the Berlin 
arrival marking, postal division NC'.14, 19th. January, 2 0'clock. 

The Russian postmarks are all in New Style. The double circular marks in 
this type always are, and so are the Chinese. Incidento.lly, I have a cover from the 
srone sender with Port iu-thur postme.rk, and the firm's nrune is printed on the flap, 
giving the address as VLADIVO&'TOK, which is crossed out, and the firm's cachet, as in 
l ajor Prado' s letter, applied underneath. This is an example of a firm which 
transferred from VLADIVOSTOK to POHT ARTHUR, as many did, when the Russians took it 
over and me.de conditions more attrc.ctive for merchants there, in addition to the great 
oovanta.ge of its being a warm water port. They went back to VLADIVOSTOK after the-
1 usso-J apanese Wer. 
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U·S·S·R AIRMAIL LABkLS AND 
CACW[TS 
NOT£S ON JOUN BAflR)''S AR.TIC!~£ 

JAMfS NEGUS 
:12-.Ba.rry' s interesting- notes on current cirmail indicators published in 

Journal No.29 have encouraged me to examine my own covers, and I should like to add a 
few supplementary observations. 

In exrunining the blue labels (Type 1), "Avia - Par Avion", I can confirm 
ihat all my copies are on covers destined for foreign addresses. They appear to come 
in roughly two she.des: light and dark blue. Practically every label appea.rs to have 
cifferences in the shapes of the letters, so that possibly "plating'' could be undertaken, 
1:hould such a thing be thought to have· any point. The other type of label mentioned 
ly ?fir.Barry - bearing the words "Par Avion" - seems to be by far the commonest type, at 
::i.east during the period 1954-58. I find it in use from Moscow, Kharkov, and Riga, a.ad 
elwnys on letters for abroad. The white letters ~e (i) serifed (on fairly dee~ blue 
lab~l); (ii) sans-serif (on lightish blue), or (iii) s~1s~serif thicker let~ers lon 
~ed1um blue). There a.re muny shades of blue, but such differences are hardly of any 
consequence. 

I have a si:mile.r type to the cachet illustrated as No. 2 by lfr.Barry. 
This is shown at A: the letters are elongated and there is no hyphen. In use in 
hoscow, 1956-58, and always on foreign correspon.d0nce. I have no examples 0f Type 3, 
the "Avi3. - Per Avion" cachet. 

Of the "Avia" cachets (No.4) there a.re several variations. 
on internal mail: 

(Bl - Mosco,:-Kiev, 1957, and Moscow-Riga, 
(c - Novaya Kakhovka-Noscow, 1957. 
(D - Zaporozhe-Moscow, 1958. 
(E) - Georgmevsk-Moscow, 1958. 

1958. 

They all occur 

This wide variation in the shapes of the letters "Avia" suggests that the 
cachets are of local manufacture. 
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I have one example only of the "Avia" label, red ('n grey: this is on a cover 
Hharkov-Moscow, 1956. 

Mr.Barry noted a violet cachet from Tuapse (No.5) fnr foreign mail. I think 
I have the same thing on letters from Moscow for abroad during 1959-60. The letters 
"Par Avion" are serifed and neat, and the cachet is struck in violet. Regarding No.6, 
r: red cachet observed from Omsk for foreign mail, a similar one was in use in Moscow 
in 1958: it seems smalier, but is struck in red (F). 

' Four oth~r indicators, not specifically mentioned in the original article, 
Ere shown here at (G) to (J). The first consists of the words "Par Avion" struck in 
l:lack, with a crude, badly printed box surr.ound. It lj.as beE;n seox on covers Moscow-Rom<a 
1956, and Jfoscow-Belgium, 1957. A single cover, Kharkov-Moscow, April 1958, is 
interesting in havin~ two markings. A "Po .Avio" cachet (I), showing a variant spelling, 
End the indicator (H), which seems to denote airmail registration. Fee paid was 2 Roubles. 
Another Kharkov-Moscow cover, November 1957, has the marking shown at (J) and was franked 
~ roubles. Both the latter covers are annotated in manuscript "Avio zakaznoe" (air 
zegistration). I do not recollect seE;ing mention of such a service before. 
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RIVISfD SUMMA12,Y OF f~f PRINTINGS 
AND PiATfS OF TI-If RUSSIAN ARMS 
ISSUfS 19os-1922. PA((T TWO. 

F.JULIUS FOi-iS 
J,ist of Abbreviations and Explanations: 

lN 
1 rint. 
r;, •·. 
l • 
I • 
l t. 
L. 
l • 
l r. 
Jg. 
(;. 
a. 
land 
in. 
rm. 

liag. 
l easuro."!lents 

Approx. 
Inclu. 

- Plate Number 
- Printing 
- Top 
- Bottom 
- Middle 
- Right 
- Left 
- Upper 
- Frame 
- Background 
- Centre 
- Stump. or cliche 
- Band or Bands 
- inch 
- 1 mi:..limeter approx. 

1/25 in. 
- Diagonal 

CK-N 
Hor. 
Med. 
Hv. 
F0rmat 

Col. 
Poss. 
Prob. 
Wmk. 

- ist. r~,resents vertical Vert. 
interval, 2nd. horizontal, Hor. 
in each instance as 15.3 P. 
x 20.8 l!lm. for stamp size; G.Int 
unless otherwise noted. S.Int. 

- Approxir.ia.te R. 
- Inclusive RR 

RRR 

- Challmet 
- Normal 
- Medium 
- Heavy 
- Ql, C3a,see plate 2, 

letters at side, numbers 
T. or B.; for small 
letter a, b, etc. 
designates difference 
from illustrated Ql, 
see detailed list. 

- Collection 
- Possibly 
- Probably 
- Edge of Paper water-

mark interwined chain 
either Hor. or Vert. 

- Vertical 
- Horizontal 
- Pane 
- Gutter Interval 
- Stamp Interval. 
- Rare 
- Rarer 
- Very rare. 

The large number of abbreviations used, are necessary to hold descriptions to a 
reasonable length. 
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PART II - Db"TAILS OF PLATES Aiill PRD;;TINGS 

Stamp size: 15. - 15.5 x 20.7 - 21, St.Int. 3 x 3.5-3.7. 
Pane size: 88.5 - 89.1 Hor. x 118 (19ll) - 119.2 Vert. (1913 or lo.ter). 
G.Int.: 1911 - 12 x 12. 

1908-1912, Hor. Wmk, T. and B., Vert. CK-N. 

I 
II 

III 

Aa 
Ab 
Ba 
Bb 

Ca 

Cb 

fil.. 
114. 
114. 
li 
li 

1908 Rept. by Rockling. 
1910, Kred. Tip 1910, Vert. L., PN 1 (.A3) BL, (Block 6) 
1910, Kred Tip 1910, Vert. L., PN 2 (B6) BL, (Block 6) 
1910, Kred Tip 1910, Vert. L., PN 3 (C3) (Block 6) (also 5 Para OP :3lue) 
1910, Kred Tip 1910, Vert L., PN 4 · (D2),BL, (Block 15) No.CK-N, 
8-5/8 x 10-15716 med. CK-N nor., bands: T. 2.2, B. 5 mm. 
1911, no imprint; PN 5 (E,), B.Rt.; Band L. 4 2-5, Rt. 4-4.7 mm., 
strokes l.7-2mm., PN (1,2) (3,4) missin~. 
1911, no imprints PN 6 (F3), B.Rt., PN l 7 and 8) missing. 

1913-1917, Vert Wmk.; Vert. CK-N. 

IV Be Al 1913; no imprint, PN 7 (G3) B.Rt. (used Vert. pr.B.Rt.1915) 
(IVA 1,2,3,4 and IVB 5, 6, 8 missing); Vert.Wmk. Rt., Use of Plate 
III on later paper. 

V Aa B3b 1913; PN 1 (Al~, BL above band, Vert. Wmk. 8-5/8 x 11 in. CK-N. 
Ab B3a. 1913; PN 2 (B5, only larger figure 9.5 x 5 mm. Tb and 2.3, B band 

4.5 mm.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in. CK-N med. 
VI B2 1913: PN 2(Bl), BL above band; Wmk. Vert.L., 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in. 

hv. CK-W. 
VII Aa £2. 1917; PN I(D8) BL diag. 24 r.nn.; Imperf.; Wmk. Vert. L. 

Ab £2. PN B (B8) BL B. 91, 19.5 rm~.; 8-5/8 x 11 in. CM-N. Hv.; Imperf. 
Ac £2. PN 3(z) (CB) Bl, diag. 27.5 mm; Imperf. 

VIII £2. 1917; no PN; 8-5/8 x 11 in. hv. CK-N; Wmk. Vert. L.; Perf. and Imperf. 

Colours and aha.des;-

Light orange-yellow 
Dull yellow-orange 
Yellow orange (Imperf.) 
Dark Yellow-orange (Perf. 

1909 
1909-1922 
1917-1922 

and Imperf.) 1912-1922 
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The following gives sizo variations for panes, stamps and interro.ls for 2 Kop. 

Pa.!£ G.Int. St. St.Int. 
Hor. Vert. 

II .A.a 88.7 X 118.8 12.2 X 13 15.3 X 20.8 2.8 X 3.5 
IV .Aa 88.7 X 119 11.2 X 15.2 15.3 X 20.8 3.3 X 3.7 
IV .ab 88.5 X 119.2 12.2 X 13.:; 15.3 X 20.8 
IV 11..a2 88.8 X 119.3 12. X 13.3 15.3 X 20.9 3. X 3.6 
IV Ab 88.7 X 119 12.2 X 13. 15.3 X 20.8 3. X 3.6 
IV AC 88.5 X 119.5 12.{1 X 13.J 15.2 X 20.8 3. X 3.7 

VII 88.5 X 119 12.7 X 13.3 15.2 X 20.7 3. :x 3.6 
VIII A 88.9 X 119.8 12.4 X 13.3 15.3 X 20.8 3. X 3.7 

3. X 3.6 
VIII B 88.6 X 119 12.2 X 13.2 15.3 X 20.8 3. X 3.6 

1909-1912 Hor. Wmk. T. and B. Vert. CK-N. 

I M 1909; Imprint Vert. on BL side, ¥.red. Tip 1909; Prob. PN (1,2) (3 and 4) 
II .ii.a fil 1910; Imprint Vert. on BL side, Kred Tip 1910, PN 1 (DB) above band BL; 

(Hus 10 Paro., red O.P. Diag.) plate wnrn, Hor.Wmk. T and B. Bnnd T. 
2.3, B 2.4 i:nn., yellow green. 

Ab M. 1910; Same, PN 2, (Ex Goss c~11n); (PNl missing). 
III B2 1911; PN 8 (H4) CoG.rs ;;::r than 8 (H3), 8 below band BL; based on used Hor. 

pr.; Missing (1,2) (3,4) (5,6) rul.d (7). 

1913-1920 Vert. Wmk. Rt. or L., Vert. CI(-N. 

IV An 

Aa.2 
Ab 

Ac 

Bb 
Bd 

V .A 

VI .a.a 
Ab 

Ac. 
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B3b 
B2 

Btl;n 

B4c 
B4n 
.Q3.. 

.Qi 
Qi 

£2. 
0.. 

1913; PN l(il) BL above B. band; Band: T. 1.8, M. 3.5, B. 4.7; side 
strokes 2. x 9. 5 r.:ur:.; Wmk. L. 
1913; (sane with 10 para red O.P.) Wr:ik. Rt. 
1913; PN 2 (B2) BL above B. bund; bands T. 2., M. 2.4, B. 4.8 mm.; 
8-9/16 x 10-15/16 in. hv. CK-N.; Wrnk. Rt. 
1913; PN 3(c1), B.L. above band, L. of St. 91, 15 l!lITI.; (has 10 para, 
red O.P.), Band: T. 2,4, B. 4.8 rnm.; \'lrnk. prob. Rt; PN (4), (5,7) missing 
1913; PN 6. . 
1913; PN 8 (H3) J BL above bm1d . 
19Fi; PH 1 (.ti.2), B.Rt •• Di.:::.g. 28 mn.; Umk. L.; 8-9/16 x 10-15/16 in., 
ifor. CK-N. 
1915; PN 2 (ll'issing), PN 4 (1'.issing) • 
1915; PN 3 (C3), BL Diag. 28 mm.; WI!lk. Rt.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., 
N CY-F . 1§17; 'FA• (Al), B.Rt. ding. 24 DI:i. -27 rnr:i.; Wrnk. L.; Parf. and Imperf • 
1917; PN 2, B.Rt ding. 27 mm. ,,orn 0r good; 8-9/16 x 10-15/16 in. CK-N 
hv. ; W::ik. Rt. 
1917; PN (3 nnd 4 r:ri.ssing) 
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VII 

VIII 

IX 

Q1 1917; Imprint KJ-IUD.TIR.iJ•lER!K. No.35; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., med.CK-N; 
Rough perf. , Perf. , Imperf. 
1920?; Imprint, KIIUDOZH.Pm'CH. VIKTOR. No.8; 8-9/16 x 10-15/16 in.; 
PN l(A5); No Wmk.; Perf. also coarse Imperf. 
1920; Imprint, Heavr, KHUDOZII PZ"fCH. VIKTOR. No.8; 9-5/8 x 11-3/4 in., 
Nor. CK-N; PN l (A5); Perf. 

Fraud: Colour chant:,7e by chemical means, green to yellow occurs for used copies. 

Col0urs and shades; 

Yellow green 
Deep green 
Green 
Green, Imperf. 
Grey Green, (Perf. and Imperf.) 

3 Kopek 

1909-1917 
1909-1917 
1912-1917 
1917-1922 
1917-1922 

The following give pane, stamp and interval measurements for sheets from 1913; 

JV 

VII 

VIII 

Ab 

Ad 
Bg 

Bg 

Aa 
Ab 
Ad 
Aa 
Ab 

Pane 
Hor. Vert. 
88.4 X 119 

88.4 X 119 
88.5 X 119 

88.5 X 119 

88.4 X 119 
88.5 X 118.8 
88.7 X 119 
88 X 118.5 
88.5 X 119 

. ·88.3 X 118.6 
88.3 X 118.9 

G.Int. 

12.2 X 13.3 

11.7 X 13 
15.3 X 21 

12.3 X 13.2 

l~.3 X 13.2 
12.4 X 13.2 
12.5 X 13.2 
13.2 X 12.7 
12.8 X 12 
12.2 X 13.3 
12.1 X 13.2 

st. st.Int. 

15.3 X 21 2.8 x 2.6, bands 
T2, M4, B 4.5 nm. 

12.1 X 13.2 3 x 3.6, bands 
T2, M 3-4, B4 

15.3 X 21 2.8 x 3.4, banls 
T2.3, B. 4.6 

· 15.2 X 20.8 2.8 X 3.7 
15.3 X 20.S J.8 X 3.a 
15.3 X 20.7 3 X 3.2 
15.3 X 20.8 3 X 3.5 
15.2 X 21 3 X 3.6 
15.3 X 20. 7 3 X 3.6 
15.3 X 20.8 3 X 3.6 

1909-1912 Hor.Wmk. T. and B., Vert. CK-N 

I !3a C37 

I A,B 
II C3? 

1909; Kred. Tip. 1909 (Ex.Goss Col.) rept. Rockling, PN 6, BL 
(Blk 40) 
(PN 1,2,3,4) (PN 5,7,8) missing. 
1910; Kred. Tip. 1910 (Ex Goss Colln) rapt. by Rockling, PN 
88.9 x -----; St. 15.3 X 20.8; St. Int. 3.2 X 3.7. 
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1913-1917 Vert. wmk. Rt. or L. side, V(➔rt. CK- i'l 

IV 

V 
VI 

VII 

VIII 

Aa 
Ab 

Ac 
Ad 
Be 

Aa 
Ab 
Ac 
Ad 
Aa 

Ab 

P2 
B3b 

P,4a 
~ 

Ql 
Ql 
Ql 
22. 
22. 
A6a 

Ql 

1913; PN (Al), BL above B band; bands; T2, M3, 4, B. 4mm.; Wmk. Vert.L. 
1913; PN 2(Bl), BL above B band; Hands: T.22, M.4, 4.8 mm. 8-9/16 x 
10-15/16 in. CK-N, hv.; 1~mk Vert. ? Rt. ' 
(PH 3 not seen). 
1913; PN 4 (D2), BL above B band; bands: T2.~, B.4.~ mm.; Wmk. Vert.Rt. 
1913; PN 7(Cl), BL above band; bands: T2.3, B. 4.6 mm.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/ 
16 in. CK-N, Nor. - Med.; (PN 5,6,8 not seen). 
1915; PN 2 (Bl), BL diag. 30 ~-; Perf. 
1917; PN 1 (A6), Hor., 17 mm. ~.Rt. 
1917; PN 2 (B2), Hor., 15 mm. B.Rt. 
1917; Plf 3 (Cl), Hor., 15 mm. J.;.Rt., Imperf., Hv. 
1917; PN 4 (D2), Hor., 15 rnm. B.Rt., Perf. ·and Imperf. 
1917; PN 1 (F8), LL diag. 25 mm.; Imperf. Wmk. L. 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in. 
CK-N, Med. 

PN 2 (B6), BL diag. 24 mm.; Imperf; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in. CK-N. 
1917; No PN; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in. CK-N, dim., Imperf. 

Colours and shades;

Rose-red 1909 
1909-1917 
1917-1923 
1912-1917 
1917-1922 

Dark rose-red 
Red, Imperf. 
Brown red 
Bright red, perf. and imperf. 

4 Kopek 

~·he 1909-1911 sheets show measurements as follows;-

Panes G.Int. 
Hor. Vert. 

f8.6-88.7 X 118.3-118.6 12. -12.2 X 13.2-13.5 15.3 X 20.8 

~he 1913 sheets measure; 

12.1-12.4 X 13.2-13.6 15.2-15.3 X 21. 

Home larger sizes for the V-Ac sheet: 

89.2 X 119.3 12.6 X 13.4 15.3 X 21 

Also see figures for VIII overleaf. 

St.Int. 
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1909-1912, Hor. Wrnk. T and B. and Vert. CK-N 

I 

II 
III Aa 

Ab 

.9..l 
Ql 
Q1 

1909; Kred.Ti:p . 1909., PN 1 (Al), 17 mm. L. of St.91; 8-7/16 x 
10 15/16 in. hv. c:r~-N. 
FN 2 (Bl), 17 mm., BL of St. 91, Rose-carmine, 8--3/8 x 10-5/8 in., 
med. CK-N; (missing Pi.~ 3 and 4) . 
1910; i:Iissing, Prob. (PN 1 and 2) (PN 3 and 4) 
1911; Kred.Tip. 1911; PN 1 (Al), BL diag. 21 mm. St.91. 
1911; Kred.Tip. 1911; PN 2 (Bl), BL diag. 23 mm. St.91, shades. 

1913-1917, -\~mk. Vert. Rt. or L. Vert. CK-l'I 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII? 
VIII 

B 

Aa 
Ab 
Ac 
Ad 

A 

B 

B2 

1913; PN, Rose Carmine, Hor.Bands, T2, I-I. 3.3, B. 4.8 mm., Wmk. 
Vert. Rt. 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., Nor. CK-N. . 
1913; PN 2 (Pl), EL above B. band, Rose-carmine, Hor. bands T. 2, 
M. 4.6, B. 4.6 mm., Wrnk. Vert., Rt. 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., Nor. 
CK-N. 
1913; PN 1 (A3), but heavier numeral, diag. BL St. 91, 32 mm.; 
Wmk:. Vert. L. 
1913, PN 1 (Al), diag. 27.5 mm., B.Rt., Perf., 8-9/16 x 10-15/16 
in., hr. C~, Wrnk. V. prob. BL. 
1913; PN 2 (Bl), badly worn, diag.B.Rt. d~ag. 26 me•, V.Wmk:.Rt. 
1917; PN 1 (A5), B.Rt., 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., Nor ... v. CK-N 
1917; PN 2(A5)t B.Rt., 8-5/8 x 10-15zl6 i~., N~r.Hv. CK-N. 
1917; PN 3 (C5J, B.Rt., 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., Nor.Hv. ~K-N. 
1917; PN 4 (Dl), but small, B.Rt.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., Nor.Hv.C{-N 
1917; 
1917; PN l(A3), but heavier, BL diag., 32 mm., Wi;nk. L, 
a-5je x 10-15/16 in. CK-N; pane 88.7 x 119.2; G.Int. 12.2 x 3.3; 
St. 15.3 x 21.1; St.Int. 3.2 x 3.5 
1917; PN 2 (B3), BL dia.g., 27 mm.; Wmk. Rt.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in. 
Nor. CK-N; Pane 88.9 x 119.2; G.Int. 12.2 x 13.; St. 15.3 x 21; 
St. Int. 3 x 3.5; (same with 10 Para. O.P., blue, diag.) 

Colours and shades; 

Light rose-carmine 
Rose-carmine 
Rose-carmine, Imperf. 
Red, Imperf. and Perf. 
Raspberry red, Perf. and Imperf. 

5 Kopek 

1909 
1909-1922 
1917-1922 
1912-1922 
1917-:.922 

To date only four printings are known. The stamp usually measures 15.3 x 20.8 
mm. and St.Int. 3.-3.1 x 3.6-3.8 usuai ly 3. x 3.6 being printed in No.l, the panes 
measure 88 Her. x 118.4-118.7 Vert. and G.Int. 12.2 -13.2 in No.l, and from 12.2-13.4 - 6 
in later issues. No 1909 cancellations have been seen by the writer; 1911 and 1912 . 
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printings, also not seen, are probable. All printings seen are of the format C3 except 
No.11 which is a variant of it - C'{'.,. Beginning 191::5, the PN a.re larger a:-~d he£1vier. 
B.Rt. PN 1 and 2 (B5) are part of one printing. One sht;;et without PN was u.;;:~d for the 
20 para O.P. One Essay, 5 Kopek, orange-brown part of 4-stamp sheet occours. 

For the 5 Kopek, while the panes vary slightly in size and the Gutter intervals 
also, the stamps usually measure 15.3 x 20.8 mm., and the St.Int. 3 x 3.6 mri1. 

I .Q.l 
II Q1J2. 

III £Th_ a. 
a2 
b 
Imp. 
C 

d. 
IV .Q.l a 

I 

II 
III 

IV 

a 
b 

a 

b 

C 

d 

a 

b 

b 

.Q.l 

C7b 
fil 

.Q.l 

Colours and shades; 

Light claret 
Brown lilac 

~ G.INT 
Hor. Vert. 
88.6 X 118.3 12. X 13.1 
88.6 X 118.7 12.3 X 13.1 
88.5 X 118.8 12.2 X 13.6 
88.4 X 118.7 12.2 X 13.4 

88.5-88.7 X 118.8 12.2 X 13.6 
88.7 X 118.8 12.3 X 13.5 
88.8 X 118.8 12.3 X 13.2 
88.8 X 118.7 12.3 X 13.2 
88.2 X 118.6 12.4 X 13.3 
88.6 X 118.6 12.4 X 13.3 

1916; Kred.Tip. 1910, B.Rt.; Wmk. T. and B., Hor.; 
Pl~ 1, __ B.L. (Prof. W~nterstein Co~., rept. b,Y Roc-..kli~g) . 
PN 2(1-2), B. L. , diag. 29 nnn.; c_aret; 8-5/8 x 10-1:./16 in.; 
CK-N Nor. Sheet Rt. side; (PN 3 and 4 missing) 
1913; PN nf'ne; 8-5/8 x 11 in.; Nor. CK-N; (20 pru.1 a. O.P.) 
1915-1917; 
PN 1 (A6), B.Rt. diug. 28.5 mm.; Wmk. Vert.L.; 8-5/8 x 10-
15/16 in.; Nor. to hv.; CK-N;PN coarse; claret, red-claret, 
Deep . Claret; Perf. and Imperf. . 
PN 2lB2), B.Rt. ~ 1 diag. 28 mm.; ulso PN 2(B5); Light claret 
to red claret; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 in., med. hv. CK-N. 
PN 3(c1), B.Rt., 28 mm. diag; Wmk. Vert.L.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 
in •• , m~d.-hv. CK-N. 
PN 4lDl), B.Rt. 27.5 mm. diag; Wlllk.Vert.Rt.; 8-5/8 x 10-15/16 
in. Nor.-hv. CK-N; Perf. rough, claret • 
1917; 
PNllB8), B.L. 24 I!llll. diag.; Wnk. Vert.L., 8-9/16 x 10-15/16 in. 
hv. CK-1\. 
Pri2(B3), B.L. 28 mru.diag.; Wmk. Vert. Rt., 8/5/8 x 10-15/16 in. 
hv. Cl~-N. 

Bro\'m lilac, Imperf. 
Light brown lilac, Perf. 
Dark brown lilac 

and Imperf. 

1910 
1912-1922 
1917-1922 
1917-1922 
1917-1922 
1912-1922 (To be 

continued) 
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'T~£ZI MSTVO GAZ£ TT ff Ji 
CONTINUED 

FRED W. Sl'ff ~ 
PERM GOVERNMENT 

(Twelve zemstvo - issuing cities;- Cherdyn, Ekaterinburg, Irbit, Kamyshlov, 
Krasnoufimsk, Kungar, Okhansk, Osa, Perm, Shadrinsk, Solikamsk and Verkhoturye) 

l 
J. Vot.O~J)A 
I 

........ ~· 
( 

VIATl- , A 

1. Cherdyn 4. Kamyshlov 
2. Ekaterinburg 5. Krasnoufemsk 
3. Irbit 6. Kungur 
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70khansk 
8. Osa 
9. Perm 

10. Shmhlinsk 
11. Solikamsk 
12. Verkhoturye 
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Period of zemstvo t:icti'J·ity within the gove:rm'!ent: 11370-1918. 

Perm is one of the largest governments of Russia. It is located en the 
ea.stern part of Russia in Europe and is traversed from north to south in its eastern 
"l'art by the Urals lfou:1tm.n crw.in. It is bounded by the gov1::rnments of Vol~gd.a, Tobolsk 
{Siberia), Orenburg, lJfa and Viatka. '.i.'he Urals range fro~ a heif;ht of 5;360 feet to a 
1,400 foot pt::.Ss ( through which went the main roud to Siberia) nnd they form a belt betwe,m 
30 ond 40 miles wid~. The government is well drained by rivers - the Pechora, the Tobol 
(an affluent of the Ob) and the Kruna, the latter being the principal river. 

Ar~; 128,173 square 1niles. Population (1906): 3,487,100. 

The Perm government contains the chief mining regions of Russia with iron, 
silver, plntinUE1, copper, nickel, lead, chromium, manganese and other rare metals present 
in large quanti ~ies. 

Seventy per cent of its area is forested. Although the climate is severe, 
ugriculture is the principal occupation. Crops include rye, oats, barley, potatoes and 
flax. Cattle and horses are r&:::sed in the south east. The Trans-Siberian Railway 
runs eastward across the Urals, thence southernly to Ekaterin0Urg, Cheliabinsk, and Tyum3n. 

Noirgorodians begun the colonisation of Perm in the 11th. CenturJ. In 1471 
their colonies were tclcen over by Russin, which in 1558 turned the whole of the govern
pent for adninistration over to the Stroganov brothers who had frunded salt and iron works 
and helped in the colonisetion. The r~pidly increasing trade with Siberia spurred 
development of the region. 

Cherdyn (Perm Government) 

Zemstvo issuing Period: Oct0ber 1888-1918. 

Cherdyn is situated in the pine-forested area of north western Perm on the 
southernly flowing Kolvo. river just before it is joined by the Vishere on the way to the 
l ama. Cherdyn itself is on the western slope of the Urals about 170 miles north of Perm. 
l-otassium and scdiur:1 salt deposits £>.re found in the locolity in its south east. Its 
population in 1900 was about 9,500. 11 road joins it with Solikamsk to the south. 

Stamps; Cherdyn was a prolific el'!li th:r of zemstvo stamps , some fifteen issues 
in seven principd designs originating in this city. One was of the St.Petersburg 
''key ple.te" design, locnlly prtduced, to resembk thf: ardatov type. Ifost designs were 
siMple, consisting mainly of the value figure in tht:: cE:ntre. With its third issue, 
Cherdyn introduced n cont of arns showing .~ beur fncing left in the field' s upper half 
and an antlered det:r running to the luft in the lower half. When the 1902 issue was 
printed in St.Petersburg, the dE er ,ms faced to the right. The locally printed stamp, 
mod•Jlled after that, in 1911, faced the df;c;r again to the left. Values. were 1, 2, 3, 
4, 10, and 20 kopecks. Colours included red, blue, ornnge, green and brown. 
Both lithogrn.phy and typography were used. In 1918, Cherdyn, under loose Soviet control, 
bec~e one of two cities (Lugo. wo.s the other) in thnt year to emit Soviet Zemstvo stamps. 
Cherdyn's Soviet zemstvo wus a 10 kopeck grass gr0Gn stamp with the value in the centre 
of a plain rectmigular design. 
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St9.mp Issuing Period: 1895-19(:'7 

Ekaterinburg, 190 niles due east c,f Perm, on the eastern slnpe of the Urals 
rapidly became the most important city of the mountainous region due largely to a boom 
in iron and gold mining in 18~:S-1900. Ekaterinburg1 s cornnercial impcrtnnce had been 
greatly helped in 1763 when th,:: then Siberian highway was divE:rted frot'l Verkhcturye to 
Ekaterinburg nnd later when it became a key c&ntre on the Trans-Siberian Railway which 
required some 311 miles of tri.:.ck between it and Perl"!l. The city alsc .is located 
en the non-navigable river Iset. 

The city became the centre ... f the mining udminstration and the site of a 
mining school and a gold assay office. There were sol"!le 40 gold and platinum ~in~s in 
th~ district 6Ild about 30 iron works. It ulso become a centre for the cutting ond 
polishing of semi-precious stones, such as tourmaline, jade, malachite, etc. There 
was a lively trade in cattle, cereals, woollens and silks. Two fdrs w111u&lly further 
h(')lped its comllerce.. · 

By 1897, the city r~ached a populatinn of 56,448. 

Ekuterinburg was founded in 1721 by Peter the Great who named it in honour of 
his wifo, Cetherine I. It is the site of two large cathedrals, built in 1758 and 1774, 
respectively, and it becuoe th& see of the Greek Orthodox church in 1834. The Imperial 
Romanov furu.ly were executed here 16th. ,Tuly, 1918. The Soviets have renamed it 
Sverdlovsk o.fte:r Yankel &'verdlov who organised the o.ssussim:.tion of the Ronanovs. 

Stonps; Ek.aterinburg l:ad two insuus of stamps, each with a coe.t of arms in 
the centr6. The first showGd a bear facc--d to the right and, in the second issue, to 
the left. Lower half of the shield shows on iron sM~lter, e windlass i:md. crank. 
Values were 2 and 5 kopecks, colours blue nnd reddish b:rowi1 and thE:: stru:ips were 
li thcgrnphed. The 1902 issu.; is sir·rl.lnr t ., the Shadrinsk issue; ('If 1897 und the 
Vf:rkhotury0 issue of 1899. 

:,t,_'!llp Issuing Period; JantlF.!I'Y 18'74 - HL:.rch 1912. 

Irbit, locatbd in the north .:,11st e >Jction of th0 Perm Gov6rr.nent, was like 
Eka.terinbur6 110 milGs south \-•':,::;t h. that its co: 1D•..,rci1:.l ii:,portunc"' gr..::w rapidly lo.te 
in the 19th. Century e.s trade betw0, . .m Russin in J):Urorc r nd Siberia cxpo.ndod. Irbi t, 
which li.3s on the eust slope of the !Jrn.ls is on tht.: scuth barik of thG ei:.st0rly flowing 
?,izg river where it is joined by the L:bit riv1,r. E~collent deposits .of anthr~~cite 

coal :::re found here. 
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Irbit's populution grew fron 3,408 in 1860 to 20,064 in 1897. 

The cOJniiruni ty was known for an ncti ve trade in cottons, woollens, fle.x, hemp, 
silks, ler~ther, 1:1etulw,:r1:;;, furs, hides und t0c.. Its nnnuu.l fuir, which wr.,s started in. 
1643, grew to c. volul'lc. muking it second only in itlportancG to the great feir at Nizhni·3-
Novgorod. Nost of the goods und produce sold there moved eo.stw,.rd to supply Siberia. 
The fair wc~s hE:ld all during the nonth of February. 

Stm~: Irbit had twelve principal issues of stamps, appc!!ring in eight 
m'1jor designs, six of which were typeset with IT1an,.Y resulting errors and vt:..rieties. 
Others featur1::d a crown surmounting u shie:,ld which had a s•1.ltire (diagonal cross) in 
the upper half and a crossed sword and caduceus in the lower half. Values were 2, 4, 
8 and 10 kopecks. Colours included black, red, lilac, brown and blue with various 
coloured papers being used. 

K~u:iyshlov {Perm Goverill'!lEmt) 

Stm1p Issuing Period: June 1903 - October 1917. 

Y.aeyshlov, which lies in the extrene eastern section of the Pern goverlll'lent, 
is in llil area with good coal deposits and also with soil well suited to the growing of 
wheut. It is 80 miles east of Ek:.;.terinburg and like it is u station on the Trans-
Siberian Rnilwny. It is ~lso ~n the easterly-flowing Pushrlc river whvse headwaters 
ore in the Uruls. It is the site of an electrolytic w0rks. Kanyshlov's population 
in 1910 was about 10,000. 

Stanps: Karzy-shlmr wus the last of the Perm government cities to issu6 
zernstvo stw.ps which appetU'td in thr,,;;e issues of sirn.J.lar design and in nine printings. 
The coat of t.rl"ls on its stnl"lps shows a shock of grain and a flail. All its strunps 
were of 3 kopecks in valus and were lithographed in black and two oth~r colours which 
were vnriously rE::d, groon, liluc and blue. Tho basis of the design wus that of 
the '..:>hadrinsk issue of 1897 and it is sonewhe.t sif'lilnr to the Verkhotury_e issue of 
1899. 

Krrssnoufirnsk (Perm Goverru:!ent) 

Stnnp Issuing Period: 1B95 - 1919 

tro.snoufif.1sk, which lies in th& south1:K:st section of th0 Per:c1 1::,--ov;_:.rnment, i 3 
situn.t0d on the upper ren.cr.es of the !Jfu. rivEer. It is ribout 100 miles southem:t of 
the city of Perr:, i tsulf :.:,,nd it is an iron mining c1:;ntre. The soil is suited for 
agriculture so us to nake it fcirly self-sufficient. 

Tht city had a pOJ)Ulation )f about 10,000 in 1910. 

St~u1ps: bxcGpt for the city of Perri, ¥.rasfloufif.lSk was the lust city in this 
govcrnnent to issue ZGF<stvcs, continuing to do so until stopped by the Soviets. In all, 
· t · tt d f · · · 1 ;j,ssues · thr d · · th 1 · t · ii' h d · i emi e ive princip1.i - in Gu &signs wi severa prin ings. ""'ac esign 
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featured c. coat of arms with n be:?.r fu.cing l E:: ft in the uppur fi eld v.nd in the lower 
field a bird, nlso facing lt:;:ft t on the br-.nch of a tree. 1~11 wert: cf 2 kc·pccks in 
vt::lue and red, ornnge-red or caruine ros0 in colour. In 1901, 3t.Petersburg "key 
plate" designs of the iirdntov type were issuecl, being rtplaced in 1904 by similarly 
designed, but larger,stal:lps which weri:3 printed instee.d et Perm. 

Kungur (Perm Government) 

Stanp Issuing Period: 1890-1897. 

Kungur, located in the central section of the governnent of Perm, is about 
58 miles south southeast of the city of Perm. It is 0n the west bank of the &yva 
river. 

Its population in 1892 wns ab~ut 12,400 and by 1897 was 14,324. 

Kungur was an activ0 tr~ding centre with a nurJber of small industries, such 
c.s tenneries end plants for the manufacture of boots, l&ather gloves und overcoats, iron 
castings and small machinery. It carried on trade in those products o.s well 3S in the 
export of cereal grains raised in the region, linseed oil ond tallow and it imported 
t ea fr0m China. Its wo□8n, like Jilost of those in the conmunities of the Perra govern
~ent, w&re artisans in the making of laces. 

Strunps: Kungur had five principcl issues of staops with a coat 0f c.rms 
:
0.ppearing on the first four ,.nd 11 large centred figure of value 0n the last one. In 
the first two designs, the coat of ams shcws in the upper hnlf of the fi eld a beer 
facing left with ull four legs on the ground. 'l'he lower half cf th0 shield shows a 
cornucopia with the open end down. In 1893, the position of the b~ ':il' wes reversed and 
its loft foreleg and left hind lt:g were 6xtended forward. _ Vdues of Kungur stCDps 
were 1, 2, 5 and 10 kopecks. C0lours, nll solid, wero black, yellow, roo, blw:;:, green 
nnd orange . The first issue of Kungur closely resenbles that of the first issue of 
Osa which appeared in the sa~e yecr, 1890. 

Okshansk (Perm Government) 

0tmnp Issuing Perilds: 1871-1878; 1891-1913. 

Okhnnsk, situat ed in th6 contrnl section of thb Perm Gov~rllllent, is about 80 
Iililes south west of the city c,f Porm. I-+; is nn the west bunk -:if the southernly flow-
ing Km:;,a river and it is in the centre cf c fairly f ertile Q.f':l'icultural region. Ok
hansk, which had ll population ')f C\b0ut 6,000 in 1900, developed us a dairy industry 
centre to supply thu growing industrial city of Perri with which it wP.s linked bye read. 
There is also s:>m,:; fishing W'ld flax raising. 

Stanps: OJrJiansk, thanks to an uctiv& zenstv'J council, w11s the second Perm 
city to issue ze~stvos following by one ytur the lead ~f Shudrinsk. For a ten yeer 
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period (1881-1891) the zemstvo post wo.s continued but mailing wr1s free. In all, 
Okhansk had ten principal issues appe~in5 in sc;vbn chief designs. Okhr.msk' s fi:rst 
two issues, before the fr~G nailing p.:;riod.,. wc·ro of plain designs, the first being in 
oval form and the second in square format centring .,~ h::.rgG circle with u coE:.t of n.rns 
showing tr...ree fishing ne:ts. \'ih,:;;n the issuancG of struaps was rt;sumed i .n 1891, they 
were rn.:ch more elnbor'.lte, being lithogr·,;.phed in G8vere.l colours, including gold. The 
coat of arms now featured in the upper half a bet..r, rr~cing left, with its right forepaw 
rl~ised nnd the fishing nets were in th11 lower half of tho fit:ld. In the 1892 issue 0!:1ly 

the bear £:.ppen.red. Values wor-:-i 2, 3 e.nd. 5 kopecks. Sometimus as nany as three colours 
appeured on a single st!..r1p, including blLick, blue, rose and green, in addition to gold. 
Okhansk had ono surcharged provision~l stonp (1893), 2 kopecks on the 10 kopeck value. 
In 1898, Okhansk issued mi envelope with the 1891 type stnr:ip on it. 

Osa (Porm Gcwernraent) 

Stnrnp Issuing Period: 18~0-1910. 

Osa, located in the centrcl section of the Fern GoverilI'.lent, is about 55 miles 
south southwest of the city of Pem. Like its neighbour, Okhansk, it provided farm 
and dairy produce for Perra. Wheat growing and the raising of c~ttle were principal 
occupations. Osa was one of the few cit~es in Pero which had four roads extending 
from it facilitating the bringing 0f crops and produce to it for shipnent to Pem. 
Osa also was situated on the east bunk of the southernly flowing Kama river. Its 
population in 1900 w~s about 4,.000. 

~: Osa emitted ten principal issues of stll.!:lps in seven chief designs, 
all but one ll899-1906) having a coat of arras in its design with the upper half of the 
field showing the bear of Fern facing lt-ft. Various designs show the besr with all 
four feet on the ground or with one forepaw upraised. The lower half of the field 
shows a beehive with six or more be~1s in a semi-circle nbove it. In latl;}r issues, 
the siz& of the·cout of arms was reducetl u.nd a tree replaced the bel-hive and the figur~ 
of value wn.s placed below the shield. Values were 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 kopecks. 
Colours, mostly solid, included red, grebn, blUf:,, yellow, brown and rose. Osa's 
final issue of 1906-1910 w&s printed in Perm. 

Strunp Issuing Periods: 

Pe.!:fil ( Fern G0verrment) 

1872-1881, 1892-1914, 1919. 

Perm, loc&ted on the 10ft bank of the Kamr! in the centr:11 nection of the 
government of which it is th& cnpital, is sone 1,130 miles north east of Moscow. It 
is on the great highway to Siberin a.nd in 1878 wf:.s linkecl by rdl with Ekaterinburg 
across the Urals when the Trm1s-Siberio.n Railway was built. Regular steamship service 
also linkE:d it with Kazan, 605 niles to the south west, using the KD.rla e.nd with points 
south by the Kw.1,1 and the Volga into which the forner enptiea. 

PerrJ's population in 1879 w~s 32,350 nnd in 1897 it was 45,403. 
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Perm's industries dcvelop0d slowly in the lntt,~r p:--.rt of the 19th. Century, 
the chief onos being ship-buildini;, tanm;ri\;s, ch1::1:ri.cal works, soap and cn..-ridle works 
and rope-nt=ucing. Thert; was also a gun factory and a rnrn.i tions fr!ctory L"l the area, 
The city is the site of rn1 Gclssicstical sei•1:j.n.P.ry, a mili tc.ry school ruid s8veral 
scientific institutions. A Cl')ppcr works W!:s found8d there in 1723. 

The city's present site wns occupieJ. in the 1Jid-l6th. Century by the town of 
Brukhm1ovo, founded. by Strog--....nov. It acquired the I1a1-:1e of Perm in the tti.d-17th. Century 
and the ner:e w1 .'.s officially to.ken in 1781. 

Stwrps: Peru was the third city in its government to issue stomps. They 
appeared in six principal issues in four chief designs, the first two featuring circular 
patterns within a square. L:~ter rnes, starting in 1892 o.ft0r an 11 year period in 
which oailing was free (as in the case of Okhunsk), sh0w the Perm bear facing left. 
Values were 2, 3, and 5 kop~cks. Colours were black, blue, rose, green and yellow. 
In 1919-1920 Pero, then under loose Soviet control,issued a 15 kopeck zemstvo showing 
e. rake, scythe and hanuer stmiding before an anvil. It was printed in red. PE;rm 
wns the second and last city in the gove:rrunent to issue a Soviet zernstvo. Cherdyn had 
been the first in the previous year. 

Sta.~p Issuing Period: 

Shx~drinsk (Perr:1 Government) 

Sept. 1870- 1917. 

Shadrinsk, which lies on the eastern slope of the Urals Il.enr the Pem 
goverJU!).ent's boundary with that of Tobolsk, is on the easterly flowing Iset river but 
was by-passed by the Trans-Siberin.n Railway which was built about 65 miles north of it. 
Nevertheless, Shadrinsk, which had n population of nearly 10,000 in 1900, W/J.S one of 
~estern Siberia's early inportant corun0rcial centres. It was a distribution point 
for groceries e.nd na.nufacturetl ·wares nnd fnr the purchase of tea, furs, corn and 
cattle for the mining districts then building up. 

Stnr.ips: Shn.drinsk wns the fist city in the Perm Goverment t:J issue 
Ze1:1stvos and its 47 ye1:r span of this activity was the longest nf any city. It heq. 
16 issues in eight principal dtsigns plus nm, St .Petersburg "key plate" issue nf the 
lakhmut type. The designs rl.ll1{~~d fr0L1 a type-set squure to three coloured lithogr:.1phd 
stmnps of conplicated designs. ~11, except the first issue, show~ fox facing left. 
The coat of nrtls in the St.P0tcrsburg "key plate" issue shows thE: fox in the lower half 
of the shield with the P€ri:i berir, r:.lso facing left, in the upper hnlf. Only 5 kopeck 
value stamps were issued through 1879 wid ~n 1st. Jruiuary 1880, the letter rate was cut 
to 3 kopecks nnd 5 kopecks stnmps on hand were surcharged by handstemp with the lower 
value. a 6 kopeck vru.ue appeared in 1909 mid the final stamp, issued in October 1917, 
was of 1 kop.::ck v.s.lue. Shc.drinsk' s issue of 1897 apparently was the basic design .for 
the Kru:wshlov issU<ss, the first of which npp0ared in 1903. 
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Solikarnsk (Perl:! Governnent) 

Stamp Issuing Period: January 1887 - 1917. 

Solikamsk li8s in the central portion of the Perro Goverxunent just east of 
the southerly flowing Kam~·river ~bout midway betwe~n Perm, 110 miles to the south, 
and Cherdyn, to the north. The world's largest potassium salt nine lay in this local-
ity and wood pulp from the forests lininc the bnnks ~f the Ka~a was used in the 
manufacture of excellent writing paper. 

The city's population in 1900 was nbout 4,000. 

~oliknmsk is the oldest town in thG Perm Government, having been founded 
in 1430 by emigrants frou Novgorod who crune to open sw.t mines. In 1598 a road was 
open0d fron Solikanak to Siberia passing through Verld1oturye to the ea.at and this made 
it of co~unercial importance until the opening,~ century later, 0f the route further 
south by way of Ekuterinburg. 

The city's nane is d~_,rived from the phrase "sclt of the Kar:1a" and in 1781 
while still under the Strogunov ndninistration that nrune wwJ officinlly given to it. 

Strunps: Solikrunsk hnd ten princip1:il issues of strunps in eight chief designs 
most of which featured ~ither or both the Perm bear and a well. There are two types 
of wells: one with a bucket at the end of n long pole tmd the other with the bucket 
suspended over the well and cranked by a windlass. The benr, which faces left, has 
on its back a Maltese Cross siln.lar to that in some of the other Perm Government 
zerostvos. Values were 1, 2, 4, 5, 10 and 15 kopecks. Colours included rose, blue, 
black, grey, green, ornnge and brown. All were lithographed except the last issue 
which was typeset. 

Verlr.hoturye (Pero Government) 

StW'lp Issui~g Period: 1889 - 1902. 

Verkhoturye lies in the eastern section of the Perm Governr,1ent on the 
eastern slopes of the Ure.ls ubout 185 niles &ast north e~st of the city of PerrJ. It 
is on thu north bnnk of the e:tsterly flowing Turn rivt::r. It gained cor:unercio.l 
importance as a stopping point on the old Solikr..unsk-Verkhoturye road, co~pleted in 
1598, &lthough chl'lier it served as the- western terrainus for u road from Tobolsk, som~ 
230 miles to the east. Verld1oturye was th6 sent of a customs house for travellers 
entering Siberia, collecting fees for the Imperial GoveI'IlJllent. Its population in 
1900 w~s about 5,000. 

Stru::ips: 
number of desi!<;IlS. 

Pnge 38 

Verkhoturye hacl. five issues of starnps, appearing in the seme 
One, the issue of 1893-1897, was sil!liler in design to the 
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~)apozhok (c{yD.zan govsrrnaent) issu0; of 1890. ITGI·l:hoturyo' s iss~e of 18~9 reic:embled t'.le 
:t~aterinburg issue of 1895, which nl.80 s•~rved ?..S a b <,sic desie,11 for the K~::w shlov iss 113 

of 1903. 

Verkhoturye' s first issu.:, showed n large figure "2" in l!ll oval pattern. T:1e 
coat of arms, used in lnter issues, shows tho Porn govern."1bnt bear in the upper half 
of th0 field. facing richt. 'i'ho lower ht:lf shows a fox, f,.cing left, holding nn arro,r, 
point do\'mwa.rd, t:md fncing n lrxgc 1,~ttt-r "B" (for "V"). In 1894, the bear's position 
wns rGversed to the lE,ft nnd 19(J5 reverted to its origin.cl position facing right. 
Values were· 2 roid 10 kopecks. Colours inclu~ed brown, red, blue nnd black with both 
twc c.nd three-colour sto.1'1!.ps, f:s well as solid colours, being issued. 

P01JT,tVA GOVERNHENT 

(Twelve zemstvo-issuing cities: Gadyach, Kobelyeki, Konstlllltinogrt'.d, 
Krencnchug, Lokhvi tsa, Lubn.y, Pe:roy~..slc.v, Piryatin, Pol tava, Priluki, Zienkov and 
Zolotonoshtl.) 

I 
.. . - . 

. : .. ,.. e2-

\ .... " ~v.., 

.,.,,. 

1. Pereyaslav 6. Gady~ch 
2. Prilu.ld 7. 1'1irgorod 
3. Romni 8. Lubriy 
4. Lokhvitsn 9. Zolotonosha 
5. Pirye..tin 10. Khorol 
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11. Zienkhov 
12. Pol t9.va 
13. Konstantinograd 
14. Kobw.yaki 1,. Kremunchug 
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Periods of z1::mstvo r:•.ctivity witl.•.in the ;::overrunent: 1868, 1871-191<;1. 

Pol tuva government is locahd in south ccntr__,_l Russifi. It is bounded on the 
north by Chernigov c,nd Kharkov provinces, on the sot .. th by Yd:::i.tcrinoslav o.nd Khcrson 
provinces .·-md on the west by th?.t of Kiev. 'I'he governnent is dr~ined ty tho Drriepc:r 
"llfhich forms its southurn bounde.ry~ end by its south8rly-flowing- tributaries - the 5'ula, 
Psiol, Vorskl 2, CJrel and Truhazh ri VGrs, nll of which he.ve de:Jply E:rod,,d. the soil. 

~ 19,260 squ&re ruil0s. Population: (1906): 3,312,400. 

Polto.va's economy is well ba.lencocl between e.griculture, manufacturing ruid 
livestock raising (horses, cattlG, sheep and pigs). Principal. crops are wheat, rye, 
oats, sunflower seeds nnd sugar bed. Nanufacturing included distilleries, flour 
mills, tobacco processing, machine-raaking, tanneries, sub-ar works and wool mills. 
A criss-cross pattern of ronrls and railw~ys facilitates a free flow of traffic between 
all localities of th~ government. 

The region dates b~ck in recorded history to 988. After the Mongol invasion 
of 1239-42, two centuries psssed before the Lithuanians and Poles assu..~ed colllhnDa.. In 
1476 u separate principality under Kiev leadership was fomed nnd remained so until 
1654 when the Cossack chief Bogdan Chnielnicki agreed to unite the Ukraine area, south 
of the Dnieper,. with Russia. The aroa on the north, PoltE.vu, becrune part of the land 
controllecl by the Ze.porogian Cossncks who lost th,jir independence in 1764. 

Principal cities, other than those nentiom:cl nbove, include Khorol, rli.rgorod, 
1.:nd Romny. 

Gndy::.ch (Poltava Government) 

Strilllp Issuing Period: 1384-1912. 

Gndyach lies in the north centr1:l portion of the Pol tavr1 government twelve 
miles south of the boundary with that of Khorkov. '!'he Psiol river which flows 110 
miles south to join the Dnieper is a fe,w miles 6[1st of the city which is 65 miles 
north west of the city of Poltnvu, copitn.l of the gov~rnnont. Gadyach is the chief 
town of its district, one of 15 within the governnent. The raisini; of sugar beet and 
growing of grain, ns Wt3ll as livestock raising and bret,ding of hors,:;s, formed the 
principal occupations of its people. G'..,dyach' s populo.tion in 1900 wc.s about 5,000. 

In the 16th. ruid 17th. Centuries, Gady[~ch was one of tl:o six h,.:;e.dqu.s.rters 
cities of the Znpi,rog.io.n Cosso.cks and when in 1764 th1;;y lost thuir independence the 
city passed to control by Russi~. 

Straws: Ga.dynch wns onG of tbe moru prolific of th,; Poltava zomstvo-issuing 
cities, er:ri.tting 14 issues with 21 differ,::,nt dGsigns. 'l'\-10 of the issues had 
nine end three printings each. .nll designs, except that of th0 fin0.l issue had a coat 
of arms featuring St.George slaying the dragon. (Because the d:::-o.winRs in some case::; 
were crudely done, _sol!le philatelic writers wrroneously describod St.Gc.org-2 C\S a 
f;Ondolier.). Many of the d.osit--ns show a crown above thu. coat of arns. All of Gudyach I s 
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sti,tr,ips were li thogr:.:.phod. i n r od , gru .n, blw_, bl~c.k nnd y(~llow ( two colours to 1:1 stm,:jJ) 
until 1902 when St.Pet 0n 1bur&; "koy plate" st";1!lps .c:::' th0 .1u-dn.tov typo W8r e used and t:.ese 
wer o typogr.~phed. Gc.d.y ·,ch' s finn.l issi.le w::~r, u Lu·('.c ( 36 x )6 1:1H.) square f' c1·mat typeset 
dc; sign. ~1adyach issu6i ' only two vnlus s, 3 aml 6 kopecks. 

;.ol~Gl -rnki ( Pol te.va Govt;;rrinent) 

St runp Issuing Period : 190 2--1908. 

Kobelyaki, in the south ee.stern section of the province, is on the Vors..lcla 
river ubout 25 niles south west of the city of Pol t n.va. The town itself, locnh ;d in 
" whed nnd sunflower growing region, is about ei{;~1t miles west of the Kren0nchug-
Pol t avn river. Because of this fa.et, most of the products shipped out of the district 
were noved on the Vorsklo. which flows into the Dnfoper. DGspite its distmice from the 
r .dl line , Lobelyaki ath .1.ined r1 population of 11,900 by 1900. 

Stnnps! During the six ye<:::rs it issued zomstvos, Kobelyo.ki emitted foul' 
issu0s in threE: principal designs. All were li thogr[.ph6d and they nppoered in some 
ten printings. Its first issue, appearing in red and blue, was in square formr-.t with 
a square forrn:;.t with a circle enclosing a. coat of urms, somewhat similar to that of tho 
0arlier intfo.l issues of nGc.rby Kremenchug. Kobelynki' s second and subsequent issues 
wore in rectP.ngular fom, enclosing the shield in nn ovnl. The coat of arms shows 
in its upper hclf what c.ppears to be two clust<-rs of sugur beet or grup&s. The lower 
half shows n crossdl short sword and scabk:rd somE:what like the.t in the 1896 st,Jlllp 
of Novonoskovsk in Yekcterinoslav province to the south. Kobelyclci's stat1ps were 
issued in vnlues of 1, 2, 3 rmd 5 kopecks. 

KonstD.ntinogrc.d (Pol t nv ,4 Govern.-n0nt) 

StD.IDJ) Issuing Period: 1913. 

Konstruitinogra.d lies in the extrenE: south eastern section of Poltava, 45 niles 
s outh easterly of the city of Polt11va. It is on the 70 nila Poltava-Losovaya r nilwny 
link l'..nd on the 011st b?.IJk of D. smull tribut,ry of the Orel river. It is dong the 
:.,outhern frin£;e of the su?e:.r be.,t and grain crowinf· belt thc.t stretches r..cross tho 
Ukraine and Cossci.ck r e1:,ions. In r,ddi tion to agriculture, the raisinf( of cs.ttles i=-.nd 
r,orses is che.r&cteristic of the areo.. Kon;;tr..;ntino~nd hr;cl n population of 6,500 in 
1900 . r1'hu Scviets have r en~merl the city Krsnogru.d. 

St:-.r.r, s_: Konstantinogr ?..d' s short-lived psriod of zer~f tvo postd t:cti vi ty, 
1:-.stin,c.; li ttlE, r:,oro th c:.n ¾ ye:'J.' , was nr..rked by twc issues, the first beini of l ::-!rge 
f -: rmnt ·· ( 26 3/ 4 x 39½ mr.1.) typeset stamps with e. coat of ar□s surmounted by a crown 
in t he centr0. Th(; design f eatures a turbt'.n(;;d m::-:n holding nn upright sword in his 
rir;ht hf.l.Ild and a rod in his left. The first isrne appeerecl wj t h greGn ink on coloured 
pa.por (yd low, rec1, &,T0;;n or blm; ) while the: second wns of the j.rdatov type St.Petl!rs-
burg "key plnte" designs. VRJ.uos in both issues were 1, 3, 6,l'.nd 10 kopecks being 
add.8d in tho second issue. 

( To be continuec~ ) 
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R I G B Y 

P O S T A L H I S T O R Y 

A U C T I O N, S 

Our Auctions are held sBven or eight times each yeP..x and contain an 
abundance of pre-udhssive covers, historical correspondence, ship letters, 
scarce cancellations, postal stetionery, etc. 

The catalogues ore profusely illustrnted with a rnnge of photo-plutes end 
descriptions .'.l!'e dotniled and accurate • 

.tmnual Subscription rates are 15/-, or 20/- by airmail to overseas. 

A specir%n copy is yours for the asking, free and post fr(:o. 

RIGBY POSTAL HIST O·R Y AUCTIONS 

46 QU1.~EI·l":J PARK WEST DRIVE 

BOUIDIEMOUTH 

TelGphone: Bournemouth 33585 
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BSRP BULLfTIN :~~~ 1962 
-- 1::---.-. .......... ,,,..._~-111tau• ---□~-- ... ~ 

The Com:d. tt~0 has decided, in the inter6sts 
of smooth working and the need for more 
ad&quate planning of work in advance by our 
Production Unit, thd the Bulletin should in 
future appear in ·March a.~d October each yea:r 
instend of JpJ1uary and July, and be merged 
in the same cover as the J ourne.l. 

The Editor of the Bulletin continues to be 
Mr.P.T.Ashford, 79a Victoria. Road, Warminst ·3r, 
Wiltshire, to whom nll correspond&nce, iteca 
for publication, periodicals for review, etc. 
should be sent. 
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BSRP JUB/11:-[ l)JSPLA 'j 
24-JUN£ 1961 

RUSSIA 
HY 1'••rnii .. sio11 •)i tiu• c,,uncil. 0111,.,J;,y Oi~pby 
at. 1-;oy,1I l'liilatd11, -;;" it·tv. tJ Dt·\·on!-!hin, 
l'l,uco·. !.on.Jo11. \V.1. to n·!dm,lc Silv1'1" Ju!.,il~!C 
•>f lkit,sh :-.rn:i,·1~• of Hu!i~ian l'hilntcly. 

Saturday, June 24th, 1961 
11 a.HJ. !.:lli p.m. 

C:,h:br-'!ti0n of ti-.e t~tcnty-five yt,&rs 
r;ctivity of thti Society consistt:'l cf thG 
specinl Sil VGr JubilGc displ:1y on Suturday 
24th. June 1961, i½.°"iven r~t tho Rc,y".l 
Philatelic Socfoty·roons, 41 Devonshire 
Plac,:;, LonJon, W. 1., r..nd r, convivial 
lilt>Gtinf=· hitor .:,.t the Kingsfoy Hotd, 
Bloomsbury Wn.y. 

Prep!re.tion of the displc~y rJE:Pil1t 

St;vercl nonths hP.rd work for Dr • .Alfrml 
Wortnnn r-.nd J.'.'!rt6s Neh-us, a.nd the fnct that 
it Wfl.S such an outstr .. nding succ0ss reflect 3 

~eat cru(it on these two stltlwr.rts. A 
comprehensivt: tlisplE~y of Russie.n c-.nd 1::lliE':i 

cath•1r.,,d togt~ther in 50 fr,:1ues <Y•.ch of 12 pe.p.;es. 

;, su1,erlriti VE: print~.u. souvenir cct,·.logut':, , edit<2l°'t by Dr. 1.krtm-:m c:.nd Mr. Kc,f;Us 
WA-s well printed by R.H.f!Ia.cIJilbn Ltd. of Derby, printers of the Us1::d .Abrotd r:.nd 
1u-meni& books, 1; .. nd copii::S WGr•= distri1:•utGd both to nt~mb,.,rs ,~nd to !'ill phil':tG-lic 
,journals. Copies wer(; 'J:lso on hard for visitors to the disi,ln.y. 

Th,~ rlisplc.y i tsel:C wr.:: ·.::r"-' ctu..l by n.sver:....l fil8!'lbcrs on ths Fridn.y ov,ini nc; 
itsGlf r1 h£1r:-1 '..:.ncl GY.r:.ctint: jcb - '..nd all W'.1S re -!:,dy for thi:: o:peninf: en. Saturd<.:.~r, 24tl:. 
June c.t 11 ~~. r:. 

':fr.: wsr-:: !'.:Ost fortun··~t· .. in b;;inf :::.bh; to pcrsur1clt:; Hr.Konneth F'.Chr:;:r:·n (Editor 
cf '3t··,,:.:, C:~:11,,ctin/:') L)r~<!.:c:: tc crun th•i E:xhil:,ition. In rm opsnil:g s:,,':;-c:ch, A•:r. 
Gh·\ :~n::-:!1 :..; x1 r•.;s:::--:•.".;t1 his ~ =i\. ·:: 2u:i--: : · __ t :.-. .. :ir1t:~ i1nri t~.;.d to ~1t;rfcrr.1 th".~. cGT{:;-r ~vny [_!_r.:.d {:;· c!-:~: ·~1i tL 
q);.r(:Cir,ticn ·.:,f t•~·:.: w~:rk t;r:- ; ;) .. ,'.L, ty Wl·.S clcint~, hL;hlij1tillis h.:.; [sW!'.Td by th-: R,·yal 
Phil ~:tclic :>x:L-t:y ~ .. r 1:t!,.; CT:. •::' :-r_: !"Ll•~l t,J c-ur !'lG!Tibt::rs Sir',on 'l'chilini-~i:irir:.n 'lnd. Bill 
Stq;hen fe;r ti ,,::; f:jl{i s s..,ri ,~ ::; "St::..r::J-:~ c,f tL~ Hussi"11 E1;r; .. ire U:::v:l Abrc-·d". 

,·ir.C .C .E'., ; :,l:t'-.. :rA_ f~nd ; 12•. J :;:·,n B:.:,rry ::;urportt::J 1-!r.Chrrnm1, ::,rd t}~,J :li:,plt.1y wr~s 
th~:,n forr.::...lly :k,clrsr,,>. o;· . .;,n • 

.;i.ttc.:ndt.n.c•~- cl:.,rini~ tr.,:o c :,,rs,, c:f tht: dc,y WL S li ttlt- short cf }'h,mu,;::.m:1 ;:,nd. 
1·~orh,:sps rofh,cts tc>, Li;o;r. r;,;:,~0 ... 1::,.t::.<>?1 c,f our Socii.:,ty in tb.-, ri.·.il~tt ,~lic wcrlc!. fa> 1,_,r;3 
thnn 86 r:,:;rsons '. ,.:tu'-.lly si!i_1.\c::; tl.0 visi t,Jr' s b,;.:;k, und tht: '.!.ctw:l nur.;t ,c.:r C)f cc•ilectors 







probably exccoded this figure considE;r1;1bly. 
Among the philo.t<-::lic perso11°.li ties 
outside our Society who we W8re pleased 
to welcome w~s Ian T.Hruuilton, Editor of 
The Philatelic Journal of Great Brito.in, 
who gr~ve e splendid account of the 
Exhibition in the Septeuber issue of his 
Jcu.rnal. IJir.Humilton described it ~s a 
"r:mgnificent" display to which "the snow 
booted Russians turned up in force, 
although the temperature wns above 80 
de~ees". · 

Other prominent phi;J.atelists whom 

lffSSU] srEUAHSTS' su.n:n JUBILEE 
l!!h '. :;•1t1r,J .. y • .!:ua: 2~th . th,: B,·i1ish S,x1c1v of Ru,i,.ian 

Ph"a h~f~. ~-,_. ,~,, r ~Ul''-: i! , :~_;th ar;s;i,,,:r~;.try \\."; H1 ;.1 ~~'tTifH\:h,ns.iv,· 
,· -· 1,i!·u, ;, ~:i , ,( i.{1t!-·,_•. hn ~•:11r1f" and flO!'-- ta! !u~t~, ;-v at the hcaJ-:t 
'i •':1r:~r,: •.!1 1!:,: J<l ·•)til i>hi!;?h.' lt\'.' Snci ... ·t~ . I _,1u,:,,11.-4i ;lf·tr.:onshin~ 
!'i:;•.··: , I ·, :· .. Jon. W.I 

Tlll : 1!\hi!'>:1,,,,1 "iii lw ,v : 11~ll e1!1i\;1 :1ih ;·.1 I! .Ii ;•.111. and th.
:--,n-.-1•:-~v "·\h,11,.t~ Hl it1 \ il ·1t111n t·, HH inh·r1:St\!d in Rus,i.11, 
i ·!HbtL·1y fh -~ d! ·•;pt:? \...: w,1; Ill· ,,-i~k-- ra,1g1n~. '-·!-,v,:d11:; the IHt
,,.:1,:il 1<11,-,ia i. :suc, . 1;,,• /,·,11,f\,, ,1 ,;111 p ,_ , 1n .,ad off .:nver. ·thc 
~ _,;.· ,-a:1h.· ;•tHI :;,,nH.· 1 ,1 th,: '.'at' ·. l · .s.,. r{ ·.t,uHth. Th4.: cxhit,;uon 
w1li l:i<· , u ,.•n!! in .:ow, •. nf ;dl ;,,:n, ,. I· •. . rw.,;niy member:. .l,c 
~, •~!t 1;t-t:.1,. ~r,J~ il\at~r::~ I 

we were plec.sed to see includ&d Sir David Roseway, Mr.P.W.Locke, 1'1r.R.Townsend, Mrs. K. 
Horowicz, l!r.N.M.Clougher, Mr.S.A.Robertson, Mr.S.J.Capes, Mr.E.W.Bishop, end doubtless 
there were many more a.~ongst the many attending. 

Molly of our own members attended, of course, but it w~s a special pleasure to 
welcome Mr. and Mrs.J.V.Stuart from Holland. A large number of our provincial 
members made the journey end it was a real plea.sure to renew ncqaintainships from 
those we had not seen for soce time. 

A number of photographs were token of the.display,. and we tclce particular pride 
in being eble, thanks to the grand help of Allan Waugh, to reproduce eight photographs 
in these pages. The first page of pictures show (top left) ~fr.K.F.Chaprnan shortly 
after the forr.ieJ. opening talking to Jim Negus (right) with Cliff Handford (left) and 
H.H.DrUI:llllol'ld (second left) studying the fro.mos. The photograph at top right et.,"6in 
shows the frames being discussed with (left to right) Jim Negus, John Barry, Cliff 
Handford, and (back to car.1era) Peter Ashford. The third picture (bottom left) shows 
Nr.E.C.Combridge, Mr.J.V.Woollam, M.P., and Mr.Ian Baillie, whilst the fouth photogrr.:ph 
shows Mr.H.Osi (left) sharing so:oe of the stamps with other ,visitors. 

The second page opens with (top left) a gener&l view of the frn.m8s (with glimpses 
of Ion Baillie, J.V.'Woollom, Cliff Handford, and John Barry). The top right picture 
shows 1-'1r.J.V.Stuart discussing sol'1e exhibits with another visitor. at Bottom Left 
Peter Ashford E'.nd Jolm Bi::.rry are sev.ted. at the entrance tuble welcoi1ling visitors, 
whilst at right an interested philatelist peruses Jirn Negus' "Taruiu Tuvo." with a 
critic~l eye. Sur~ly the first time Tannu Tuva hns been on public exhibition at tho 
Roy~l Phil~tclic Society! 

To sum up, n. most successful event which 1aori:: then ,justified all the hard work 
that mude it possible. 

lllow for the next tw1:.mty-fi ve yoars ! ! 

P. T .11.. 
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AUCTIClN 

It is now sor-•; v --:, •: rs sillCi.; t·:·18 rG<,_ul• ;r f1:.r :.tur0 "~mction !fo t es" '.;.}'1:1.:,ared in 
the B,T'?,:P :)r:.J it is felt th:-,t it r,€S b-.:• ,;. prupi tious 1;1ove to r cn0w this fc'.1.ture. 'l'ho 
r0c""nt s'.'.l8s of m1;1I'.y rrop-.:;rti0s o: iiltcrcst to studc,ntr:; of HussLm philddy, 
p'll'ticul~rly of Fsed J;,bro ·1cis, b::ve b,~ ;ll of the 1~(..B.h.!st inte:r,;;;::t to co1lectors, f.nd it 
is fGl t thnt foll0w1:-rs 0f this fidd of collactint-; uill enjoy havint; so:c",e :rurticulars 
of se:.h:s un:l r~alisntions ;,f the nor,., int0resting i turns. 

'I"h0 Viilliar:1s Sr.le in Brussel~ on 18th. ifarch, 1961, consisted wholly of RussL1, 
nc less trwn 160 lets of thE: 392 lots offenxl beinf: of Used Abror.<l int<::r,,st. ThE.· 
followin::;- Wi31'0 :unong the nord outstr~ding iter,is: 

Lot 32ii_4_: Covor frr-.nk,:;,l vfith 1!:. r,nd 5k. I,"vnnt, SG 14 and 18, cancdled ~ORT JAF?Ji., 
'l'ype 8 c'"nctllation, dr.:.t e:'t 10/22 ,hly, 1872,. arrivw. 1:eyrouth 11/23 July, 1872. This 
-,xcE:ption[1l itcE, cstin::t :::d a.t 2ij,OOO Belt,:i"..n Francs, fvilis,c;d th(~ l ,'.lrr :o sum of 33,500 
B.F. r,lus the auction,:,c:r' s c01'.'a:•ission of 15:'- chnrr.;ed tu purch:1s,Jrs, m,:Jdng '.l total fer 
this cov&r of nn)iroxic:,tely £275 :3t0rlim.::, the hi~ust price to be pe.id iri this 
particular field for u cove:,r. 
Lot 7>·~\1S : Cover with sir,ili:r fr,·nkin,._:s, bl:t cnncelled with the "784" trunc9.ted trianfl:le 
of dots fer ,foffn, to P."-yroutri, e'-; tin'.it,:;d 10,00(l B.'!<'., ri:.,c.lisEd 14,000 P.F. 
Lot 3263: 1:fith Rhod•::s c :=-.ncl;ll~1i:i-..:n c,n 20:k. bluu ~md rose, s.r~.10, estir.c",Lcl l. C'·OC B.F. 
re,.._lis,.:;,·1 1. 300 B.Ji'. 
Lot 3265: Sirr,i.L1r Lt t c ::b ov0 , c ~;ti:~1:-~t v l 1. 500 E.l''. r,..;diso~. 8~~0 P..F. 
Lvt 3281: Cover Alexo.ndri ~- to J-,l:,;::-; c1 , with tr .nsit m:,:.rkinf• of li.lcx::nd.rett.•.~ , estir:w.ted 
2.500 ·B.F., 1~c[1.lis(.;d 3. 200 E.F. 
Lot 3304: Cover ::5nyrn':i tL· 'I' ::cr:.r,ro,:: \·d.tL shi.11 cr .. nc,:;11':;tir;n, c,st. 1000 B.F., brcucht 
H50 B.P. 
_Lot 33,n: CovE.:r fr[a1k:c -:t with c. y.,.ir lCL cf Russia, .SG. 5, frcn Const-'.llltinr. ~-•18 tc.; 
Trobizond, cc.nc.:-:llc,d :m ~,rriv: -.1 \•:i ti: Jy1 ,, r:, of PGR'? TR1,,BIZOi'ID, ,jstir:i:.:.ted ,~OCC B.F., 
roo.lise(l :woo B.Ji'. 
Lot 33'il: 5k. Horn~nc.'v i : su,:, C".11.C',l: ·;•:t GUiT:~~i.!.1-LaBUZ 13.8.15 (P -:: rsi u ), t,sti:!!o.ted 1750 
P.F. r eelisv..' 2.100 :B .F., er ,f.17. !; .C•, nnothlT rucord Lr ti c'.:.nc-:1lhition ;:in Romc.nc-v 
stomps. 

.11.t 'l ?'lor,, r 0c,~1:t S'":..l ,, en j':i, ,:,,· lC:, 1~~61, i: t Rsbson Le-we .::f Lond:::rl , 1_:rices wE:r8 
ag:1in vGr.'f hi.eh: 

Lot 2C-il: Cc.Yer P,;rsi '.::. t::, Bncl ·.-,nd with tt:.., t!.a'U.D.,,{J Z;J(,J,SP. tr:-,.nsi t nc.rkir..i~ sstil'l'.:!.terl 
f10, r d.·::,15. sscl. ic',12.10.0. 
Lot 252: .rtrdebil cover inc0rr8ctly ilJ.ustrc.tc·I , withdrawn. 
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Lot 260: Cover VLADIVOSTOK-T3URUGa with oval ship cancellation, estimated £10, realisel 
£11.10:0. 
Lot 261: Cover White Sea Ship cancellation, estimated £6, realised .£4.15.0. 

All other lots hlet with exceptionally good trade at this Sale, especially 
t~ose of Manchuria (25) estimated ~A-5, r~alised £70, and another lot of ship cencellations 
estimated £40 realised £45, whilst a collection of various types of Finnish cancellations 
mainly T.P.0.'s, fetched ~..,60 against estilnate of £50. 

In the U.S.A., prices for choice iter!S of Russian interest continue to show 
an upwerd trend, although the discriminating collector may yet pick up some useful 
finds. 

On the Continent, also, the demand for all classes of Russian material 
continues unabated, our Paris members reporting some outstanding finds. 

One large sale at The Hague in December of Russian material will be looked 
forward to with interest, when a 64-volume collection, containing many outstmiding 
items, comes under the hamr'18r. 

AUSTRIAN LLOYD C.tiNCELL.!1.TIONS on RUSSIAN srAMPs 

Members ere advised that Parts I and II of a new work entitled: 
"AUSTRI.iili POm' OFFICES iJ3ROAD" 

by s.D.Tchilinghirian and W.S.E.Stephen, are scheduled to be published during the 
sur.mier months of 1962, at 30/- each. · 
Part II of this work will contain priced check-lists for each of the 135 ships of the 
Austrian Lloyd, these check-lists including all Russian stamps recorded so far with 
Lloyd cancellations, the nuuber of which is now ver-y much larger than when Pa.rt VI of 
th0 Russian "Abroads" went to print. Readers interested in getting this Pa.rt II 
cmi order it at the special reduced pre-publication price of 21/-, post free, applicable 
to all prep~id orders received from BSRP rnenbers up to June 30th. 1962. Orders, with 
remittance, should be sent to: 

Mr.W.S.E.Stephen, 94 High Street, .IJ3ERLOUR, Banffshire. 
Part I is also available to BSRP ~eubers on the same terms as Part II, but it is 
stressed that it does not contain uny check-list of Russian stamps (Subjects covered 
in Part I: Histor-y and Postal Histor-y of the Austrian Lloyd, Adriatic and Egypt lines). 
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A COilJCTOR,'S CALf NDAR, 
P.I ASUfOR-D 

One journal that is becoming increasinkvreadable and interesting to collectors 
of less popular countries (if we dare put Russia into this category these days!) is 
The Philatelic Journal of Great Britain. With Ian T.Hamiliton as Editor what else 
could be expected ? Ian says some very nice things about our ,Tournal as well as our 
Silver Jubilee display in the September 1961 issue. But this is not all, for he 
published some months ago an important article by Jim Negus on the stamps of Tannu 
Tuva which aroused widespread interest. Following this next March will be a 15 page 
article on the stamps pf the British Occupation of Batum by this columnist, which will 
be richly illustrated, and who knows, may provoke a few more collectors to take a 
second glance at these much maligned stamps. After Batum ? Your guess is as good 
as ours, but it might be wotthwhile to spring 10/- for a year 1 s subscription to find 
out? 

The Silver Jubilee Display last June seems a long way away as these notes are 
written. It was a magnificent effort, crowned with success, and clearly caught the 
imagination of a lot of more routine 1 colonial 1 collectors. The special exhibition 
catalogue highlighted some of the unusual material our members put up for show, and all 
who exhibited deserve a pat on the back. Fifty frameo of twelve sheets means 600 
pages, if my arithmetic is correct, and 600 sheets mean an awful lot of stamps and 
covers. Visitors appeared duly impressed. One little ceremony was instigated, 
designed to ensure that some of our founder r:iembers were not forgotten in our anxiety 
to celebrate the event. This was the presentation of blue handmade pottery 'Silver 
Jubilee' mugs, each engraved with a suitable Russian postnark, the Society's r.ame, 
and the name of the recipient. As we explained, we couldn't afford silver, or even 
pewter, but we didn't want the 'old guard' forgotten! Later on your columnist 
executed one or two orders for cominemorative &.sh-trays, which - like the mugs - are 
m&.rle by a small tlarminster pottery. Cliff Handford had one done with his favourite 
zemstvo cancellation, and the lettering 'B.S.R.P. 1936-1961' Others showed 'Used 
Abroad' cancellations, not to mention Armenian ones!! 

Readers will l)e aware that we spend a good many hours of our e~istence 
submerged in St-condhand bookshops, largely because our visits to stamp dealers seem 
invariably fruitless these days. On the other hand, our search for interesting books 
does be:'.r fruit occasionally, and we can instance the case of the haul of a large and 
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valuable Russian atlas of Asiatic Russia, published in St.Petersburg in 1914, which 
was recently tracked down in the basement of a bookshop in Bath. After a major trans
r,,n·t J-TOblem had been overcome to withdraw the prize to Warminster, your writer was 
mo~o than delighted to find that one of the many superlative maps was one showing Postal 
routes and Post Offices of Asiatic Russia drawn up officially by the Post and Telegraph 
Department. Not only was each P.O. shown but its status was indicated too. Since 
that time we have spent many hours trying to figure out how the map could be reproduced 
for members at anything like a reasonable price. Tohave blocks or a block made in the 
or-Lg:l.nal size would have cost a fortune, and was quite impracticable. Allan 1-laugh 
c:;.;1:,~ to our rescue and finally photographically reduced the map somewhat so that it 
could be printed on two sheets each measuring 12-}" x 12t" in size. The maps· have now 
been printed ru1d a special key prepared ( thanks to help by Dr.Alfred Wortma."1). We are 
-~a.elighted to say that copies can be obtained from i!!r.Ashford, at 79a Victoria Road, 
·•;nrminster, Wilts., price 3/- plus 6d. postage. :.:iend remittance with orders, and 
Americt~ readers, please, if possible, send for two copies, and just enclose a dollar 
bill. We can assure you that you'll use these maps a lot if you collect cancellations, 
but due to the reduction in size, you may have to use a magnifying glass to read place~ 
mm1es without too much difficulty. One other point, due to size, we shall have to 
fold the maps, although large envelopes will be used for despatch. 

Our Special Correspondent, Dr.Alfred Wort~an, regalled us recently with his 
experiences in Viennu last summer, mentioning particularly his ple~sure at meeting our 

memt-er Mr.Franz See and how entralled 
he was at seeing the mruzy wonderful 
covers in Mr.See' s collection. Althou1~ 

many of these have been recorded'in the 
'Used Abroad' books, Dr.Wortman says he 
recwled seeing a POSHTA IQUU,OVO, a 
I'OSHTA KARANLIK, a POSHTENSKA STANTSIYA 
I!G!TIM.AN, nruf a double circular 
AGEN'i'STVC v'GALATZ with 'O.D.P.' in the 
centre. Dr.Wortman took the opportunity 
of taking a snap of Mr.See, which is 
reproduced aside. Evidently quite a 
crowd of collectors and dealers gather 
in the Josephinium Cafe, Vienna, Sunday 
mornings, and Dr.Uortman found two were 
from London on the occasion he attended. 
There was very little on the tables of 
I~erial Russia, the bulk of the material 
being Austrian. Kurt Adler was evidentl7 
in Vienna a week later, and agrees with 
Dr.Wortman that the city is not now a 
good source .of Russian material. A 
question - where are the good sources 
to be found ?! 
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Nention of Mr.Kurt Adler r1::minds us that British teloviewers had e. glimpse of 
him recently when a documentcr-J on the Metropolitan Opura Associe.tion was sho,m. 
Kurt was looking intent and serious ~she took the chorus througt a few tricky phrases 
in German. We will wager any thoughts of l!,ield P.O.' s of the Russo-Japanese War were 
far away. Well. known film actor Arthur Shields received top billing by the B.B.C. when 
an old film "The Fq.bulous Dorseys" wr~s given un airing. Arthur appear~d as Mr.Dorsey 
8€:nior in this film, which must huve bo0n Iilf.de ten or twelve yecrs' ago. Adding to the 
ist of television stars among our members is our respected RuBsiun laguage expert Mr. 
A.Fisher, who temporarily forssok his normal work us a top caricramun to .interview none 
other than Spaceman Yuri Gagarin for the B.B.C. 

.-, r- \ I t ~ws 0~ K L ' • I 
; 

.L ~ f 
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Among the recent magazines seen of interest to members were a run of the 
Bulletin of the Polish Philatelic Societ of Australia which appears either monthly or 
bi-monthly. The nun1bers before us range from No.4 5 (Apr.-May 1961) to No.10 (Oct. 
1961). Among the articles we note &re "Lodz Ghetto" by R.Winiarski; "Polish Field Post 
1939-40" by I.Gust; and ''Historical Towns of Poland" by J.Wolanski. We also note a 
catalogue of this cmegetic socit:ty' s Exhibition held in June last. Froin Messrs. L.N. 
nnd M.Williams, we see the latest edition of "'11he Cinderella Philatelist" (Vol.2, ·No.l) 
the magazine devoted to bogus und non-official stamps. This excellent magazine is in a 
new typographic format, u nice change, but doubtless en expensive one. There is an 
inter8sting article on 'Gauthier Frares et Si~' by E.W.Argyle; as well as dete.ils of 
soce lubals recently issued under the title of 'Free Russia'; also two good articles 
on U.S.Locul stamps. We r.lso have the Bulletin of the Sao Paulo Phile.telic Society, 
of Brazil, and enclosed with it wus a brochure giving details of how the Society 
petitionod the President of Brazil to issue a set of postage depicting the coffee 
industry of Bruzil. Their 0fforts were duly succe;ssful and u pleasing issue was duly 
made. Our thanks go to Bill Kethro for this enlightenment, as our Spanish ain't so 
hot. The Journal of Chinese Phil~tely (c.P.S. of London) keeps up the very good work 
for which they uru justly fanous, in Nos. 94 (June 1961) to ·g'T (Dec.1961) inclusive. 
Important nrticles include "A Probleu of two covers with 'Neutr.<J.list' Overprinted 
Stamps" by Sir David Rosewny; 1111.dditional hotes on the First Issue of Chinn" by C.Chen; 
us well as more detc1ils '.:lbout Tombstone Cancellations from P.I.?ndget. 
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,TC-:JR\\TAL QI,' Tf!E ROSSICA SOCIE1'~ OP RU:~~T ,Hi l'fffT,A.TI::.:.-y, ;·m.61 ( 1.•y;1 L Edited. by Dr. G.B. 
E:2.:..~~;.;ti1:;.Y:T t <1i.-:1~ :3...::.d I,,Jcnr:rt: ~1;i-,;,rts, Fhih:.delpb.il3. 3J, Pa., U. S.J~. 

':':_;i ~ J.e:i;,.:,::: t ec!:i. ~.1.-:;n of th•.: Rossie:::, Jourra11l is well up to the hi?.h stondnrd 
,,e e-icr-,;r."; :_i:;-,.:,:u '1n:g :.ir1lis'b·a,ry, nnd ns usual 'n .must' for all colJ.hctors of Russin. Our 
m,-:,mbc:.~ ii::·.i,:ic!,d L::.p:i:;:~:.utz 'has i.!O:,tribut.-)d an importr~nt a.rticl•J 1'CnncE..llations on 
!'~ussia i'i::,l'' ·,1l1ich udd.s to information o.lroady publishod in Ro~-b::.ca :;:nd BJRP OB the 
c·1~c.sJ 1:iti(:r..s r0corded 0::1 this stnap. Mr.Li:;,hscutz :ilso confa•j h~1i;,,s u ~·•~ou.1 u:i.-1.; ,.1 _,., 

i;<, J '~::,d 5.i1t0rt:sting, en "Proof Nwnern.l C,'.Ilcellc.tion of St.rct:crsburg" ( the figure 111 11 

2r. •: ci::.·cle of sr.11.lll points). Th,.::ro are sooe excellent illustrntions to both these 
.s,1-~icl::::d. Mr.Melvin Kessler ddscribt:s some int~n:sting covers in c.I1 article: "Cove:::·s 
u!' Intt1rcst to Russian and U. ;j ., Collectors". ~'his typti of article. is always a pleac--.....re 
t:-> 1c.;;;.:!d, t..'ld it is hoped wo shall hv.r 1'10ro from Mr.Kessh,r. In fact, it might be u 
';f'<Jd id1::2 to str-.rt a. series of articles in the B.THP purely devoted to descriptions 
0f outstanding co,,ers. Mr;'.~.F.:tfowman contributes notes on the Fluws of the lOR. 
stnmp of 1906-1922 whilst Cliff Handford describes the sheets he ey.hibited of Zerret,ro 
utamps at the BSRP Silv~r Jubilee displey; inter.:;sting contributions also come frC:!i 

i·iessrs. F.Julius Fohs and C.de Stackelburg on the .hrrrls Type stsnps and their metho:! of 
::.,-:-•o(1:.1ction. Kurt Adler writes an unusuru and interesting nrticle on "Sten.ped E~· .. _,c-~.,:J;G'=> 

,.,.:. th Advortisements", which is certcinly news to us,. and w& quite boliE:ve him when. r.r:> 
~eys they ar& scarce. A.Cronin and W.S.E~Stephen continue with their serial on Tu:mu 
Tuvt!, whilst E.Marcovitch giv0s some notes on "Postag(; Stamps, Revenue 3t:::uups, and 
Labels". Othur contributors include Messrs. R. Skl~u-evski on Postnl Stationery; w. E. 
Kothro and J.Earry on T.F.O.'s; N.Vla.dinetz on the Starap 6or th8 Shincte JUiny 
Moteoritc; V.Ushkov; R.Polchaninoff ("Scout Fost"); and W.N.Ouchkov. 

r'.T.A. 

It is unfortunate tho.t printing delays h~ve meant thc.t the new Ukraine 
book on Kiev by C.W.Roberts und Dr.R.beichtsr cannot be reviewl';;d on this occasion. 
By th~ tirae th~ Bulletin will be published this book will hllv8 assuredly appeared, and 
it will be reviewed in the next c-0.ition. It would not be t:imiss to give details, 
however. The title is 'The Trident IssuGs of the Ukraine, Part I, Kiev: A new editioil 
revim)d and rewritten by C.U.Roberts and Dr.R.Seichter with illustrntions by I.L.G. 
Baillie. Photogr~phic Frontispiece, 9 p&ges of illustrations including n map, and 
nearly 30 pu~s of text. Price is 15/- plus 6d. postage, and copies ma._y be obtained 
from Mr.C. W.Roberts, ShGpton House, Shepton ·BE;n.uclrnmp, Nr.Ilninstt-r, Sonerset. 
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POST ,.i~D T2LEGK,.PH M.iiP OF ASL.TIC HU:;;:;;L., COMPIL>,O BY THE CHIEF .iJ>MINIST:i\'PION OF THE 
'Rlf'3SL:.N POSTS • .ND '.PELEGR..:2:irr DEP,;iR'lrr1!ENT, 1914. (Ikiduced in size: and reproducd in two 
sheets er.eh npprox. 12" x 12", with soptU''.itc key to symbvls). Obtainable frore :P. T. 
hshf ,:,1rd, 79n Victoria Road, ~arrainstor, Wilts. Price 3/6d. per set, postage fre8. 
(U • .3.A. Two seats for ~l.00 bill, p,•sb.ge free). 

1'ht::i:t: two maps, which slightly overlup, give us a.11 the Post and 'folegraph 
Offic1.:s functioning in Asiatic Russia in 1914. ThG size- of the circle or dot mo.rking 
its position denotes whether it represents a muin Post and Telegraph Office ~:nd so on. 
It will be remembered thv.t TelGgraph Offices ccrried out ordin,.<iry postal business as 
w~ll, including the registration of mail, so that they !:re as i.~portvnt to the philateli~t 
fer the identification of postmarks o.s the Post Offices proper. 

Most cf the place-narries on the Eastern mrp ur0 situated on the TrrJ1s-Si berian 
Rr..ilway and thu Chinese Eastern Railwr-,y. Looking e.t the, latter, more nar.:1es arE: kn·'."lwn 
tc, us thrm are sh,!lm, but it l"!ny be thf.i.t thGse stations did not have Russian Post Offices 
in 1914. HGwever there isa big array of naraos not only on: the RailwA.y skirting the 
nurth of H:.mchuria, but als( on the road running north to Nikolaevsk. Ther,:; are 
likewise mnny nam~s shown on the road from Irkutsk to Yakutsk and thencE: fo Okhotsk 
r..nd finnlly Petropo.vlvvsk Port on the tip of the Kamscha.tka Peninsula. Those will be 
of the greatest nssisti:ir1c1;; in locating s0me of the smaller :Post Offices in ::,iberi:1 
like these whose postiaarks are of the YOLOSTNOI PR.i.VLJThIE variety. 

There is un even riore remarkable f..J,rrO.y of n1.1i"'los L'n the other rrzr.1. Aplll't from 
the Western branch of th& '£runs-Siberian Railwi1y, there is a pr')fusicn of Offic0s in 
Turkestcn, Bokhara und Khivtt. In the western corner of the map Gaudan, usually r:1issing 
in maps evon of this dc.te, is marked on the P8rsian frontier, and ever the; border there 
is not only GUF.lbad Kubuz, whose cancellr~tions have been rec(.mtly discovered, but nearby 
Hc.ssan Kuli, Chikishler and other places. . Further south, Meshed is also shc,m. 
There s:ac,:!S no reas,in for marking these places with a dot or a circlE, unless th\:.re were 
indeed Russian Post Offices there in 1914.. This is new tc us and we must be on the 
look-out for their cancellations. 
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B.S.R.P. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

London members and th:su within 
~ radius of 30 miles of London: 

U.S • .A. &nd Canude:. 

Other Nombcrs 

25/-. 

~3.00 

20/-. 






